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HOMEMAKERS TO councit Takesspecial Action
HOLD ANNUAL MEET GET NYA EDUCATION UNION CITY 6 TO 0
National Youth Administration
jelis will enable approximately 25
yssiith in Fulton County to continue
their education (hiring the 1941-42
waited year, Robert K. Salyers,
State Youth Administratisi, announ-
ced.
An ellotment of $114 per month
tis be distributed among 5 sellools
hits been granted this county. A
school official, appointed by Mr.
Salyers ;is a non-compensated ;VI-
(sell of the Federal Govs•roment.
o ;olniiiii,ter the NYA position)
Ir.. schools. This orriciA
the youth to be given
pais and outline the work to be
thine. To earn their money, youth
might cook or help 111 the lunch
room. repair books, chairs. desks,
help with construction or land-
scaping on the school grounds. do
del ical work in a school office,
ss•rve as recreational leaders or they
itio.tlit do a nubmer of other kinds
isf u-ork benefirial to the school
they are attending. Youth between
the ages of 16 and 24 vilio could not
continui• in school without finan-
cial assistance are eligible for NYA
work.
In this county, the sctiools grant-
ed NYA funds and the officials in
charge of the program are:
Cayce High School. A. J. Lowe
Fulton High School, J. O. Lewis
Graves Elementary School, lEbert
Clark.
Hickman High School, John R.
Cooper.
Riverview High School. A. W
Green.
The total NYA allotment for
schools in the state is $234,716. This




Howard Dunn and Novice Lee
Gamble, who had escaped from the
McCracken county jail in Paducah
a few nights before, were arrested
by O. C. Henry. sheriff of Fulton
county. and his deputies last week.
The men were returned to Padu-
cah where ttiey are awaiting fed-
eral jury action on Dyer Act char-
In addition to the counts on
which they were being held, they
will face possible additasnal char-
ges of jail breaking and federal and
state counts of automobili• theft
Rel,Vcry of an automobile vchich
Dunn anti (;;InIble had stolen from
Miss lin die Caruthers of Union
City led tss the capture of the two
men.
Dunn previously served a term
in federal prison for theft of a car
owned by Miss Helen Taaler about
three years ago.
.\,ic Ford On Display
Friday and Saturday
The new 1942 model of the Ford
Motor Company will be on dis-
play at the Auto Sales Company on
Friday and Saturday of this week.
You are invited to come in and
look over this beautiful new auto-
mobile, viath all the latest improve-
ments.
Th.. owner of a new Ford will
ride in style . . . and its style is
designed to stay up to date
PEACH TREE BEARS
TWO CROPS IN SEASON
Mrs. Ernest Poyner, correspond-
ent for The News. has a prolific
peach tree. ohich is not satisfied
with one crop of peaches, but has
produced a second crop this season.
The first crop consisted of well-
developed peaches of delicious fla-
vor. It was first quality (mit which
ripened the latter part of July. The
second crop of peaches. however,
are small.
Some men. it is said, will walk
a girl all over the floor. and think
they am dancing. Well. it's some-
thing to show anybody that he or
she can vcalk, and does not have
to co everywhere in a car.
Men over 27 may be released
front military servace, but they are
still liable to be drafted for matri-
mony.
'Members of the Fulton City Coun-
.1. and Mayor Paul IKMyer, met in
spiaial session Monday night. Ac-
tion was taken on some pressing
business matters, which included
the decision to employ two mora
policemen, and to suspend fire
chief Lee Roberts and fireman
Louie Roberta Further discussion
MAYOR PAUL DeMYER
and action will bo taken up at the
next regular meet.ng of the coun-
cil.
All members of the council. with
the exception of Clarence Pickering
who is on his vacation, and Mayor
Paul DeMycir, were present.
When two extra policemen are
named. a drive to enforce traffic
and law and order regulations will
be made. For some time Chief Dal-
ton has been asking for more offi-
cers and readjustments in the po-
lice department. Saturday and
week-end crowds have been in
creasing the tasks on local police
as times improved. and officials
have felt for some time that a move
to improve existing trouble centers
should be made. F.mphasis is ex-
pected to be placed upon traffic
regulations, parking and nuisances.
South Fulton Gridders
Get Off To Good Start
Thy South Fulton football squad
journeyed tr. Hayti. Mo. last Fri-
day. where they played the local
high school team in a close and
bitterly-contested game The final
score was 26-20 in favasr of South
Fulton pridders.
South Fulton iook an earls- load
in the first quarter. which ended
13-0 in their favor. The score v.:is
20-0 at the half. 20-19 at the end
of the third quarter. and 26-20 as
the final whistle was sounded.
South Fulton played Sharon.
Tenn.. here Thursday night but re-
sults were not available as The
News went to press.
The schedule for the remainder
of the season is as follows:
Oct. 10—Portageville. Mo. here.
Oct. 16—Sharon. there.
Oct. 24--Open.
Oct. 31—East Prairie. Mo.. here
Nov. 7—Hayti, here_
Nov. 14—Portageville. there.
The line-up for South Fulton in
the game last Friday was as follows:
McConnell. right end: Hogg. cen-
ter: Conner. left end: Dalton. quar-
terback; Luther. halfback: Mallard.




The Chestnut Glade Community
Fair opened yesterday. with True'
interest being shown by the good
crowds attending. Fine exhibits am
on display in the various depart-
ments, such as agricultural pro-
ducts. poultry, cattle and livestock.
canning. culinary. needle craft.
flowers, etc.
Today (Friday) the baby show
will be held ;it two o'clock. with a
band ooncert scheduled for titre',
o'clock. Hal Burns will present his
Variety Show at p.
They say hiatoric buildings should
be preserved and restored. Some
historic woodsheds around hem
should be restored to the wood-
pile or the dump.
FULTON (O. YOUTHS
The Fulton County Homemakers
will hold their Animal Meeting on
Monday, October 13, at the Hick
man Christian Church beginning at
10 o'clock. Mrs. Paul Williams,
County President, will preside at
the meeting. Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon, County Recreation leader
with the assistance of Mrs. Paul
Stahl% will have charge of the sing-
ing for the day.
During the morning session the
County Leaders v.all give the re-
ports of the results of the year'a
work of the homemakers clubs in
the County. after which they v.111
hold the election of the Comity of-
ficers.
Mrs. Harrison Randolph, District
Chairman of the Kentucky Home-
makers Federation from Ballard
Counyt will be the luncheon speak-
er. vidui has chosen as her subject.
"Our Strength of Tomorrow."
Thi• afternoon session wi:1
held at the Ritz Theatrt• whei.t• Mr.
William Itandess, Chief, Program
Exposition Unit. Agricultural Rela-
tions Department. Tennessee Valley
Authority will give an illustrated
lecture ;in the "Life that vsill not
Mr. Landess's subject is one that
should be interesting to all rural
men and women and has urged
that homemakers bring their hus-
bands as svell as their friends.
\William McKenzie Landess, Chief,
Program Exposition Unit. Agricul-
tural Relations Department, Ten-
nessee Valley Authority. was born
in Fayetteville. Tennessee, Septem-
ber 13, 1888. He attended Morgan
Preparatory School in Fayetteville,
and entered the University of Ten-
nessee in 1907, spending two years
three. In 1910 he was graduatei
from the University of Missouri
v.-ith a B. S. Dgeree in Agriculture..
Later he did special work at Cor-
nell University.
Prior to coming to the TVA in
1934, Mr. Landess was County A-
gent of Shleby County. Tennessee.
which position he held for 15 years
Before that he vcas County Agent
in Hamilton County. Tennessee.
CLASS OFFICERS NAMED
AT SOUTH FULTON
Classes of the South Fulton High
School recently named class offi-
cers for the coming year. Students
selected to head the classes include:
Seniors—Ruth Ellen Valentino
presilent, Billy Stem.
Nelle Rizzi... secretary; Bet-
ty Sue Fry. treasurer. Rebecca Hill.
reporter; Mrs. Naomi R. Smith.
sponse r.
Juniors--Billy Valentine. preai-
dent: James Robert Browder. vie. -
president; Charles Robert Bow.•.1
secretary; Peggy Brann. treasurer:
Marjorii Westbrook. reporter: Miss
Elsie Bruer. sponsor.
Sophomores — Charline Sanford.
president; Jackie Matthews. vice-




president; William B. !sheet-Hand.
vice-president: Doris Jones, treas-
lurer.
SINGING CONVENTION AT
McKENZIE SUNDAY, OCT. 5
The special fall Tri-County Sing-
ing Convention will he held at the
high school auditorium in McKen-
zie Sunday, Oct. 5, beginning at 1
o'clock. Stamps Radio Five. Ken-
tucky Quartet. Girls Harmony Four
ancl several other quartets and sing-
mg groups will take part in this
!I special program.




In observance of National Brands
'Week, the Ool Drug Company is
featuring many attractive specials
Sale starts Saturday. October 4th
and continues for one week.
You don't want to miss this op-
portunity to shop economically, so
turn to an inside page and read
the advertisement by this firm. It
will be well worth your while.
'BULLDOGS WIN FROM
The Fulton Bulldogs defeated
the Union City Tornado 6 to 0 on
Friday night in Union City for
their first victory over Union City
since 1927. Over 1,000 people wit-
nessed the game and a is believed
about one-half of these wen. Ful-
ton fans.
Thii Bulldogs played a splendid
game and •:essies1 the only touch-
down in tbs• la•t lew minute. ,,r ths•
game. Tao entire temis sle-a•rves
praise for tie gssose Isiit .sps•cial
credit goes to Willingham. White-
,sell and McClellan. Willingham
Iscored the touchdown a., he era,h-
led through the Tssrmistss ;d:s1
scored Oanding up %•.ith min-
utes to t•••. kiek for to o exioi
FUlt011 4.100 fIt'St ,1,,W11: a-
gainst fs•,e for l'ts.sin City. The
Dundee, gained 120 y,:rd.. fiom
scrimmaes• and tIss• Tornado 57
Fulton Iss-t 2: s.vtrtis from scrim-
mage ansl ths• Tornado lost 30 yards.
Fulton compls•ted thret• out of five
attempts at passing for a gain ;if
33 yards. Union City threvs eight
passes and completed four for 38
yards gain Fulton vvas penalized
30 yards while the Tornado did
not lose any by penalties. Fulton
fumbled eight times and Union City
three.
Lineup:














At a recent meeting of the Young
Men's tBusiness Club. a movement
I fv'oars latortned. tt.:n)
cht:nbtaui.nrigahnt. at,irpoert
president of this club. was named
chairman of a committee. t%hose job
will be to encourage action that
will bring this city up-to-date by
having a first-class airport Other
members of tho r.snirrittes ars• J
Paul Bia-I • • •
T• ibert
HENDON WRIGHT
:and Kelhe R Lowe. city council-
man: Dr J. L Jones. Charles Rob-
lert Bc-nnett and Paul Turbeville.
Considerable data has already
been gathered by the committee in
Heard to government aid that may,be obtained to improve a field,
!such as leveling. landscaping. ancl
!construction of a hangar. Three
!sites have been investigated, two
in Kentucky and one in Tennessee
, Development of an airport in
Tennessee would hinge on a co-op-
:erative plan betocen Fulton and
!Union Cita..
In some locality an airport is-
stated by the co-operation of some
!coac-minded owner of land. who is
interested in See`ine his community
keep abreast of the times Usually
an airport is named in their hon-
or, like Berry Field in Nashville.
Fulton is strategieally located for
air traffic, and with such fast de-
velopment In air transportation.
something should he done now to
put Fulton on the map with a good
airport.
iral To Ile Held
At Nazarene Church
A revival meeting will begin at
ilie Church of the Nazarent Mon-
day, October 15th. The pastor, Rev.
Armond Calvert, will do the preach-
ing. Rev. Calvert came to Fulton
recently from Cookeville, Tt nii
where he has been pesos! for the
past 3 years His wife is a talented
She Will have charge of
!the singing. Miss Lillian Mabler,
pianist and accordionist, will assist
in the 11111Sie. She is also from Cooke-
ville, Tenn.
"Uncle Boddie Robinson" from
Pasadena. Calif., will be the speak-
er the opening night. He is 83 years
old, has preached in every state in
the union and several foreign coun-
tries. 11.- has also toured the "Holy
Land."
Services will begin each evening
at 7:30 p. m. The public is cordially
invited to attend these services.
BAPTIST REVIVAL TO
BE HELD OCTOBER 5-15
The First Baptist Church of Ful-
ton will begtn a 10-day revival
meeting on Sunday. October 5. to
continue through Wednesday. Oc-
tober 15. Dr. C. E. Autrey, pastor
of the First Baptist Church of Union
City. vsill conduct the services and
Howard Hight:11, ;if the 7th Street
Baptist Church of Memphis, Tenn..
will be in charge tsf the singing.
Services will be held from 7 to
7:45 a. m. and at 7•30 p. m. Every-




thiS iS,110 of The Nelk'S. ap-
.srs an appealing advertisement.
during popular. ni•w Fall Foot-
, ar now being shown by the Dot-
• Shop. Fulton's popular exclus•
• shop Never has a finer collee-
n of styles been assembled here.
those desiring to keep in step
.th Dame Fashion will find her
• the Dotty Shop. the manager




-1A (alit'-Waik Win !4' rc.—C
. the Parent-Teaelo •:-
• Hillcrest School on Faidas night.
s'ober 10 Attractive prizes will
!be given for the best cakes. First
tarize will be $3.50 worth of wall
•paper go-rn by Exchange Furni-
;lure Co.. Fulton. All cakes become
ithe property of the association and
11 be xi ! k • lk A
!program of entertainment, and ser-
lying of ice cream be included
iin the event
'SOUTH FULTON PLANS
SCHOOL FAIR, OCT. IS
Plans am being fo-mulated for
,th I achool fair to be held
'at the South Fulton School Friday,
:October 10. The program will be
held all day, with a football game
at night between South Fulton and
Pedlageville. Dwane the da.
VAtIMIS e1,11teS,S and athletic ' .-
W111 he held which will add • 1.
to the entertainment program
Exhibits will be held for flowere
quilts. cakes, candy. biscuits, hob-
bies, canned food. art, farm pro-
ducts and baby show. with attrac-
tive premiums being offered
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
C. I. O. ORGANIZERS
GET COLD RECEPTION
Payro-11 Here Is. 310.000 A1.4":1°IroYntli: Minimum Pa.. Now
40c an Hour: Time and Half
fur Overtime
C. I. 0 orga—n-iae-rs visited Fultonjust recently and endeavored 40form a union of local garment
workers. Reports from nearby com-
munities in this territory indicatetissit .trs•risisios efforts are beingtnad,• rs organize various plants butare rises•ting with no results. TwO
resprinsihle for the-cold shouldet" tlast these organiz-
ers reeeiving• First. workers are
quick t.. :spisrs•eittts• the protectionof the Woe, and LaW. vi•hich
guarani, them slor- ist•r hour as •
minimum wags• iis fa; iorea. realiz-
ing 01;0 t'r ssifs rs scarcely
any :Mem-stage ;OA It deduc-
tion frem their payrolls for union
dues Ss•cond. both v,•01',:..r, and oth-
er. citizens are slow to accept the
Is•ads•rsIsiii of an s:rgardzat.on which
is causing trouble and disturbing
labor and payrolls in other sections
of the country.
For instance, here in Fulton, the
Seigel plant employs between 430
and 500 people, with a payroll ap-
proximating $30,000 a month. With
this many families gainfully em-
ployed, naturally there has been iut
improvement in the economic con-
dition of this community. Workers
and citizens alike realize that sucia
employment is helpful and benefi-
cial, and if such a payroll were lost
or decreased by labor disturbances,
many families would suffer.
Factories have often moved South
to get closer to the product they use
in manufacturing, and to avoid in-
terruptions caused by labor trouble.
These periods of lost time and wages
can prove embarrassing to both em-
ployee and employer. In order that
these conditions might be avoided,
and for the protection of workers,
Congress adopted tthe Wage and
Hour Law. It is this law that raised
the wage in factories from 324s.
cents an hour to 40c an hour on
October 1. All workers in the local
plant receive 40c an hour or MOT!
for forty hours work. and time and
a half for overtime. This increase
in wages has meant a considerable
increase in ttie payroll.
There is now a demand for more
floor space in the Fulton plant in
older to put more workers on the
payroll and increase prrsduction de-
mands. air Seigel has O.'s.: con-
ferring with local officials in an ef-
fort m cs-•t ths• Inn:ding er.:arged,
t •is  • •• ha- beer. done
bes- T•.• f:\ • year lease
•nf t• s sieets•-t csntribu-
Isom fr sm. local c:I.,•sd.; will scion
;vas!, This aaiss ;5 n••1 a pr•At-
71-ssi..r.g. affa.r- the sr....II rent re-
ceived ,••• I • pav taxes. insur-
taonSnc:aintain a plant hero taat
a ...a -i.en taai 1r oriler
p7reovide 
employriont. a ta ai. cit-
ns tias II-el:sands of
ciollars pro.ide a build.:.g Both
workers and citizens ar. taleae ;ov-
a, saarg he'm ;1,r-se:res. !I- tin
tht I: C •mreir-dt Wher.
e:ther neglects to protect their in-
terests. they stand to sacrifice a
co-operative institution which they
have established.
With about 500 employes receiv-
ing wages totaling around 3350.000
a year. each worker averaging $16
per week. it would indeed be a ser-
,blow t. the workers and the
community t los. such a payroll
at the hansis of 1.r.srnpathetic "la-
bor organizers." The temper of the
community is becoming aroused
over such prospects. and there is
very little possibility of this type
'dry rot" succeeding in Fulton with
workers and citizens of one mind
.. and that is to protect their in-
terests in the matter.
BOXERS ATTENTION
Calling all amateur Boxer;
of Fulton. South Fulton and the
Ken-Tenn Territory uho asish
to participate in a Mixing Tour-
nament to be held in Fulton
...Ion Train. art eaperience and
matchea that will lead to sorne
nice pur.es for you. See Robby





































The Fulton County Nem
J. Paul Sushart, 9Igu. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
/Entered as second class matter June
1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky , under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
IBusmess Notices and Political Cards
cbarged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1 50 a year. Else-
where 92.00 a yeu.
POLIO IN GLASSES?
Because a little girl kept a lemon-
aide stand in Western Springs (Chi-
cago suburb) and four of her play-
mates came down with infantile
pirarlysis, scientists have struck the
hottest trail of the virus in the his-
eury of epidemiology.
That she was the prime source
to? the outbreak) Wan established
early in the investigation. One hot
afternoon in July she dld a lively
business in front of her honw What
did it matter If the glasses weren't
rinstal after each using? The cus-
tomers weren't fussy and kept
plunking down their pennies just
the same.
Then she and four customers
oarne down with the disease. It was
its first appearance in the com-
Mundy ttiis season.
Doctors pounced on the case as
an opportunity to establish Orme t-
aro new facts in the long, rhscour•
aging battle against polio. Here
'was the evident source of a small
*epidemic. Her associates and those
cat her playmates could be traced
'with comparative ease.
The reports of 'Western Springs
c3octurs immediately attracted the
attention of Dr. Edward A. Piszc-
ark, Cook County health director.
Ile sought and obtained a grant of
$4,000 from the National Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralysis. Dozens
uf tiny rhesus monkeys were
brought to the Cook County labor-
atories and tested witti injections
from the known victims and sus-
pects from the suburbs.
Three members of the five polio
caves and four apparently healthy
playmates who had not purchased
lemonade were found to be carry-
ing the virus. The four had pl.,y-
ed with the five who became .11.
-Experiments at Yale University
two years ago established that heal-
thy persons may be poliomyelitis
carriers." Dr. Pisczek said, "but this
fs the first time the carriers have
been located so quickly. One of
the chief immediate aims of our
research is to learn how little con-
tact spreads the disease and how
Lung the carrier harbors the virus.''
Those accompltshments would
make the lemonade stand in West-
ern Springs an historic landmark
man's fight against poliomyeli-
'tie.
MEN 17 TO 51 WANTED
FOR E. S. NAVAI. RESERVE
According to Secretary of Navy
Knox, "All men now enlisting in
the Naval Reserve will be retained
on active duty throughout the per-
iod of the national emergency, but
they will be released to inactive
duty as soon after the emergency
as their services can be spared, re-
gardless of the length of time re-
niaining in their enlistment."
, Here is a set of questions and
answers for those desiring informa-
tion about the Naval Reserve:
I have a trade. Is there any chat;
ce for me to continue my work
the Navy? Yes, if you qaulify, you
,can enter the Navy with the rank
'of Petty Officer, which pays up to
$99 per month.
Hos. many men tire there in the
crew cd a battleship? The modern
battleship carries from 1200 to 1500
enlisted men, 50 to 75 Chief Petty
Officers, 9 to 13 Warrant Officers
and from 80 to 100 Commissioned
Off leers.
When does a recruit's pay start"
Immediately upon entering the
Navy. You're on Uncle Sam's toy-
roll from the very first day you en-
list.
Wliat is the fancy plug stuck in
'the muzzle of a gun called? It is
called the "tompion" and it keeps
dust and moisture out of the bar-
rel.
Does a sailor receive pay when
on leave? Yes, he receives full pay
',even though lie technically is not
working.
Is special leave ever granted?
Yes. in exceptional cases. such as
serious illness or death in the im-
mediate family.
Hoyt- tall must you be to be ac-
cepted for the Navy? A candidate
must be no shorter than 5 feet. 4
inches tall.
What mechanical jobs can I learn
in the Navy? You can choose one
of many mechanical trades. incl d-
ing aviation machinist, patternmlt;
er, metalsmith. optical mechanic.
radioman. boilermaker. aerograph-
,er. diesel engineer and welder.
What is the caliber of the big
guns on a battleship? The standard ,
guns of the main batteries range
from 12 inches to 16 inches. The ef-
fective range of a 14-inch gun is
30.000 yards. or slightly more than
15 miles. The range of a 16-inch
gun is somewhat greater.
How long must a bluejacket serve
before he is given a "rating" in the
'United States Navy? A seaman
1 Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
Penalized for art Off-Side Play
By IRVEs; S. COBB
rVERTPODY knows who ant what Thomas A. Edison is and nearly
everybod knows that Mr. Edison is deaf. But the fact that he
kaa a very pretty wit of his own is not a matter of such common
knowledge.
A chronic borrower paid the wizard a visit one afternoco He
and the great inventor were old acquaintances and the acquaintance-
ship had already cost Mr. Edison considerable sums of money from
tune to time.
"Tam," said the eisitor, "can you lend me a hundred dollars!"
"'What?" inquired Mr. Edison, cupping his hand shout his ear.
The visitor was emboldened to raise the ante and his voice at the
suite time:
"1 say. ran you let me have two-hundred dollen?"
"I wish I'd heard you the first time," said ?dr. Edison a.s ire reached
ter his purse.
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"You Was a Chump T'Match Valance T'be Presidend. Now
Wolcha Got 1"look Forward To)"
must serru at least 12 months and
take a Navy training course, his
,trade or vocational specialty anti
pass a required examination before
he obtains a rating. Every rated
man in the Navy is a Petty Offi-
cer.
Can a married man join the
Navy? 'Married applicants are not
accepted by the regular Navy, but
a married man can enlist in the
Naval Reserve
How much does it cost to feed
the crew of a battleship in the U.
S. Navy? Enlisted men in the S
Navy are the best fed in the wcrld.
It costs approximately $175,000 a





Director of Adult Education
IJNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
The greatest tax bill in hist r:.
estrmated to raise over 15 billion
dollars. was signed last week by the
President. Very few American cit-
izens or American families will es-
cape paying higher taxes.
Of major importance is the lower-
ing of the income tax exemption
for the single person to 3750 and
the married person to $1500. This
means that every single person
making more than 314.40 a week
and every married couple makinc
more than 328.90 vt•ill have to
an income tax return next March
15. It is estimated that over 4.900,-
000 people will file income tax re-
turns for the first time.
This law includes a new 10 per
cent tax on electric and gas appli-
ances. sporting goods. photographic
apparatus. and luggage and a 5 per
cent tax on electric light bulbs
and radio tubes.
If you have a telephone. you will
notice a 6 per cent tax on year lo-
cal telephone bill. If you should
use long distance service. you trio'
riay a 10 per cent tax. You may n
buy a new automobile next year.
but even so. you must pay a 35.00
Federal usage on your old car. If
l you should buy a new one, the tax
no longer be 31,..'; but 7',. Ev-
lery time you light your pipe, cigar.
or cigarette with a wooden or pap-
ier match. you will be helping Uncle
iSam to pay the war cost, for the
new tax on matches is 2c per thou-
sand. Do you go to the movies? If
so. you will pay larger taxes on
your admission tickets. If you en-
joy Paul Whiteman's swing music
or the New York Philharmonic
Symphony's recordings. you %vill
ifind the price of records up due to
;taxes.
He will be a poor man indeed
who will not pay taxes. lie cannot
onoke, drink. own a car, use a tele-
phone. ga ta mit% It', buy a deck
of cards, buy a box of matches, send
telegium, buy a ticket on a bus
or railroad (costing more than 35c)
buy furs, jewelry or cosmetics, go
'to a cabaret
There is all Old saying that only
'two things are certain—"death and
taxes"—and many Aniericans will
realize this year for the first time




In all Christian Science churches,
branches of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scien
tort, in Boston, Mass., a Lesson-
Sefmon will be read on Sunday,
October 5. 1941, on the subject,
"Unreality."
The Golden Text will be: "All
that is in the world, the lust of
the flesh, and the lust of tile eyes,
and the pride of life, is not of the
Father, but I, of the viorld And the
world passeth away, and the lust
thereof but he that doeth the will
of God abideth forever." (I John
2 16, 17). Bible selections will in-
cludt• the following passage from
Revelations• "Thou art worthy, 0
Lord, to receive glory and honour
and power: for thou hast created
all things. and for thy pleasure
they are and were created." (Rev.
4:11).
Of the five largest cities in the
United States. according to the 19-10
census. New York city gained in
population 449,813. Chicaga 8,1113,
Detroit 47.887. Los Angeles 258,744,
%slide Philadelphia. the third larg-
est, lost 15,875 in the period 1930-40.
•
CARD OF TIIANKS
No word of thanks can ever ex-
press our deep appreciation for the
many acts of kindness and sym•
pathy shown us during our recent
bereavement.
Mrs. W. L. Taylor
Syria and The Lebanon Kaye a
population of 3.830,000, according
to a 1935 census. Their condoned
area is 57,900 square miles.
Grover Cleveland, who was elect-
ed President in 1884, defeated in
1888 arid re-elet:ted in 1892, lit the
only President to have again taken
over the office after having been
defeated for a continuous second
term.
At the close of the Civil war the
national debt of the United States
was $79.44 per person.
STATF:MENT OF OWNERSHIP
AND 9IANAGEMNT. etc.. RE-
QUIRE!) BY TIIE ACTS OF CON-
;GRESS OF AUGUST 21, 1912 AND
IHARCIll 3, 1933.
Of the Fulton County News pub-




Before me, a notary public in and
for the Statii and County aforesaid,
personally appeart•d J. Paul Bua-
hart, who, having been dulY
sworn according to law, deposes
and says that he is the managing
editor of tHe Fulton County News,
and that the following is to the best
of his knowledge, a true statement
of ownership. management. of the
aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, requir-
ed by the Act of August 24. 1912,
as amended by the Act of March 3,
1933. embodied in Section 537, Post-
al Laws and Regulations.
Publisher—J. Paul Bushart. Ful-
ton, Ky.
Editor and Managing Editor—J.
Paul Bushart
Owner—J. Paul Bushart
That the Isnown bondholders,
mortgages and other security hold-
ers are A. Robbins. Hoptoeell, Va.,
and Mrs. S. E. Bushart.
J. Paul Bushart, Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 27th day of September,
1941.
Mrs. R. T. Taylor Lon Adams, N. P.
Mr. and Mrs. E C Grisham My commission expires February
and family 4. 1942.
By PERCY CROSBY
44•••••••• MIK No••••• 11...••••em •••••••••








It's awful to see them rihting. Can't you persuade thernto talk it over?•
•
°They did talk it over. That's what started the Scrap,




l!ly PeRCY L CROSel#
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WELCH SCHOOL NEWS I tentinue to suffer inalathoents by feeding balanced
lunches at a most economical tate,-------
five cents pf•r day.Welch School has been in pro-
As to the ball teams at W,gress five weeks. Everything has
th.is year, purple and gold art. ; •moved nicely and smoothly thus far
the march again. Saturday, Sept.with ttie exception that MI% Math-
27th both teams of Welch met siteny lost his bow tiv for two days.
Every one including the faculty Palmesrville Junior Hi at their
gym. The Welch boys defeatistmourned for his severe loss.
their opponents by a large margin
while the girls were defeated vice
versa. Due to inexperience and lim-
ited material, both teams of Welch
will have hard going against cap-
able competition the entire year
The next engagement of the ball
clubs will be at Ctiestnut Glade
on Thursday. October 2, when they
meet Stella Ruth Jr. High at Chest-
nut Glade's annual Field Day.
October 10 has been set for the
Annual Homecoming at Welch.
There will be no exhibition of live-
stock and agricultural products
this year. Highlights of the day will
be musical contests of all kinds, in-
cluding the violin, quartet and
dancing. Afternnon and evening
program will eonsist of athletic
contsets and radio artists perform-
live prices the financiers are and ance. veryone is cordially invited
a•k to his alma nutter Friday, Oc-
...her 10. Plate lunches, hamburg-
. is and cold drinks vvill be sold
.. the ground.
Never in the history of the Welch
School has the faculty been so un-
ique. The composition is two bach-
elors and two maids and one of the
membi.rs is a "squire" so don't be
surprised at what might happen.
The P. T. A. under the auspices
of Mrs. J. W. Thomas has been
actively on the job. Highlights of
its program has been its participa-
tion in the Ken-Terin Exposition,
with a lunch stand nad the starting
of the hot lunch project at school.
Results of the lunch stand at Ful-
ton—a financial success.
Due to strict governmental reg-
ulations, the hot lunch project su-
pervisors suffer many headaches















Watches, Cleek• & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
















Now is the time to check your
food budget to be sure you have
feud sufficient to carry your fam-
.1y until the next growing season
Since a large portion of th. •
tables and all fruits needed ha tia
winter months must be stored or
canny° a well planned canning and
storage budget is necessary to pro,
vide the variety and amount of food
needed for good health.
! According to the University of
Kentucky Extension Food Program
a family of five should store 27-37
bushels of fruits and vegetables;
heads of cabbage: 24 pumpkins
:id squash; 6 gallons kraut; 26 qts.
dried beans; 234 quarts of can-
d fruit and 266-314 containers of
getables.
If your budget doesn't meet your
eded requirements its time to do
• mething about it. Your food sup-
; :y can yet be increased by can-
• .ng apples. pears. beans, peas.
,orn, tomatoes, greens and soUp
mixture. Apples, potatoes, peas.
heans, pumpkins and many other
getables are to be stored. It's a
..00d time to make pickles, relishes.
• Nies and preserves; but be sure
ur canning budget is complete
r relishes and preserves are less
,nutritious and can be left out of
'the diet.
'x'ou're in the Army now if YOU
are behind the plow.
.
Fat Amnon. ;attire
bat worn oboe: to Fried-
ratieetiliatby and now it
ham become loader of pride with to.
kaow that toe get * measure of vainer
every ra Friedrnari-Vielbu dwelt. and ithe
• stviittg thine tau shoes is "foist,- This, co:
cher with eke spread* prier. makes tri wooster







‘tr NIT • WZ40
00 YOUR PART—/T. PARTLY ,:z2,e you AND YOURS.
AS OUR ANCESTORS SANDED TOGETHER TO GUAR.D
AGAINST THE INDIANS, 50 DOES OUR YOUTH TODAY





EY HEWED HOM S AND FARMS OUT OF A
WILDERNESS. THEY BUILT STRONG FOR THE FUTURE.
THEiR EXAMPLE 45 FOLLOWED,- INDI VI DUAL
AMERICANS OWN TODAY 117:i BILLION DOLLARS IN
FuTURE SECURITY IN LIFE INSURANCE AND
THUS HAVE EMULATED THE PIONEERS WHO
WORKED AND SAVED. AND KEPT ON WORA7N6.
DEPRESSION Oft PLENTY
"What lies ahead after we have
solved present day problems? A
land of milk and hont•y or another
black pit of depression? Where do
we go from here?"
In those words NAM President
Walter D. Fuller recently stated.
one of the great issues that Amer-
ica faces today. True, we are in the.
midst of an enormous defense pro- •
gram, aoci defense is still our main
job. But after defense what? The'
transition from armament to peace-
time manufacture presents a huge
and difficult problem. How well we.
solve it will depend to a consid-,
erable extent on how well we pre-
pare ourselves now to solve it.
According to Mr. Feints. .eady
the government planners are estab-
lishing a shelf for puhlic vcorks
projects after the war. But that is
not a solution, any more than It was
the way out of the (3. pression in
the 1930s.
"What is needed cycn rrcre than
a pantry shelf of pills Z:71C1 par -
etas is a clearing of the a:r as lc The island of Crete, recently ab-
what business and industry can ex- sorbed by the Germans, is 156
pect in the future. Will the a ;,r- miles long. from 7 to 30 miles wide.
time controls be revoked7 W:11 the and has an area of 3.303 square
power to kill off any bus int ss r miles.
any industry through inyck Chewing gum represents a retail
priorities and price controls be re- business in the United States of
linquished" Will free enterprise be more than 100 !Millen doll%rs .t
made freer. with more encourage- its beginning dates back to'
silent instead of more discourage- IMO, when Thomas Adams began
ment" Or will there be a teni manufacturing chicle gum on a to-
t() spread the TVA idea vittich te.• tal investment. it is said, of S55
TNEC called a Conimunishe ef rre-
Will the methods of i•
ooal act which was 1...
cist infection of our derneeracy
retained and extended to other in-
dustries!"
Those are words that America
must consider soberly. In the past
our free industry has given us the
highest standard of living in the
world In the future it can continue'
to do so if we keep it free—s.ave
front the fate of the goose that laid
the golden egg We hold tomorrow
in our hands. Depremon or plenty"
Arnerica must decide.
lions since the t mei gency began—
and this in spite of the faet that
millions of people recently unem-
ployed are now working. The gov- It was Epictetus, a stoic philoso-
ernment debt has reached gigantic pher of Rome, who lived during the
proportions and is steadily going up. latter half of the first century. A
This debt has a tremendous f-
fect upon the standard of living •
every one of us. Today the a... •
age person pays about 25 per c• •
of his income in direct and ind:a•
taxes. Every wasted dollar- • -
unnecessary expenditure —
that he has to pay more rya •
the government. It means I....
has that must less to spend for !
necessities and luxuries that ,
ery American family needs •
wants.
Today, when the rest of us •
pulling in our belts to help ;
for the defense program that -
must have, it's time to insist t•
Washington pull in its belt, too. I -
,the past it has had considerable ex-
perience in plowing under pork.





The v.ur gets 1111 SUI1 le people's
nerves. Some of them say they
eiin't sleep. Some children show
clouded faces, reflecting the looks
of parents. Here urta a few cheer-
aig thoughts.
First—This is a war of machines,
not mainly of men. 'Ttie contribu-
tion of the United States will prob-
ably be mainly in machines and
equipment. If Uncle Sam has plen-
ty of guns and knows how to shoot
them, the gangsters are not likely
to trouble I  berioutily.
Second—The Nazis ran all over
Europe because the little nations
were not united. They licked each
one separately, then took the next.
The United States is made up of
48 states, all working unitedly and
ardently for defense. A very differ-
t proposition.
Third— The conquered nations
bad war systems too similar tei
1918. The 1918 war ideas are like
a 1918 bathing suit on a 1941 beach
The 1.7nited States is producing a
1941 V.' a machine. The Nazis rrif•I
no such machine when they ran
round the Maginot line like a foot-
ball player making a forward 1..•
Human life has to meet dangcr
and storms. It emerges stronger
and healthier.
The American people should
throw themselves into the defense
effort with the utmost ardor and
enthusiasm. After such tasks are
completed, they should try to live :
distribute gloom.
a normal life. It does no good to
An hour in church Sunday morn-
ing helps get av,•ay from thoughts
that do no good. Keep on singing
and dancing, going to shows and
movies and playing games, as in ,
our ordinary life. It helps build
national morale. And remember.
we have the most pov,-reful country
in the v,aarld when that power is
concentrated.
PLOW UNDER TRE PORK
BARREL
The record breaking tax bill Itat
Americans will have to pay this
year emphasires once again the
rn MI a e need for economy in gov-
ernment expenditures. Subelantisl
cuts can be made in non-defense i-
tems, providing perk barrel petit,:
can be forgotten long enough to
permit them to be made.
Many Americans fail to :ratite
that non-defense spending has doub-
led within the past ten years. E,
ery year since 1931 Washington ha,
spent mons money than it has cc"
lected Todto 7
110115 15 (101ft .
the World WA!' i•
lins of defense spending AT e •
mied on a tremendous
lc spending. These no:. •
expenditures have only been n-
duced by a comparatively feu













SALES — SERVICE — RENT
'lb, who said "Nothing is sokellele
,than love of pleasure and the loge
'of gain and pride; nothin4 sta.
'perior to magnanimity and gentle-
,ness and love of mankind and tone-
ficence."
Only five Senators and fourteen
members of the present Congress
of the United States were mem-
tiers of the ISixty-fifth Congress.
which was known as the -World's
War Congress"
Cyclones, hailstorms, strokes cit
lightning and storms at sea







F ulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Servic,3







We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor





Phone 201 452 Lake St.
GORDON'S
Owl Drug Store


























































Sale Starts Saturday, Octobcr 4
Continues for One Week
.111V
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BEELERTON NEWS „, ,....u.,:b„. 7-"' . s . HARRIS NEWS ,,, ,,..„„, „,,„‘•„ 
.,„,, ,,,,,.„,„ Moliot 0 i I.. t
. t
Sunday night, with quartets and 
i " ‘1":11' , H,1
•Pillt SUrithlY Vk lilt NI, Hub. N• i
Betty Jo spent Sunday afternoon MI I will., Tav ha and 11. rho t 
l'ORIstIAN SCIENCE
i 111r. and Mrs. Beeler Barkley ..11,1 ler and son, Billie.
held its regular monthly nieeting 
!li mn. ‘isited Mrs' II L. I ,o.ii 0, li,""I'll , ''•'"'' ' 
I •1,1' -1, 1 I 110 II III 1k1.1- 1011)! `A., \ li,- ,. . _ . • •._•-• •
The Beelerton Homemakers Club 1 The singing was much enjoyed
choir singers present from Fulton, 
N11‘,%I..Wifit:4'..itsd's.‘..1 ‘ii:,‘...."1”1: .; :Iii P in
with Calvin Flicks and family.
Sept. 10 at Mt. Zion Church, The
meeting was called, to order by Mr . 
in Clinten Sunday. 
Union City and other places. A 
Sirs. Tait'', Ealv,iirds visit, d relii- Pr:""4.1!"111411). It''- I" (. I. :"'" \ ''f
Mr. and Mrs. J01111 (Auld visited nig( as morning.
Dent's McDaniel. Miss Wilson gave to, ,,v..i..., ..,.,re in mayindd ken good program is being planned for
Mrs. Mattie Guyn and Mrs. W..m- lives in Fulton last week-end. Union City DEATHSmr,. W. L Best discussed "FallDie leeson on "ran styte." and T;Itiri7da"). ' '41 \lied to attend. tives In Dresden last week-end. 
The revival meeting bora,. Soc
... _._
Sunday night and everyone is in- 
NIrs. Sallie DeNlyer visited rela-
Those answering the roll call 
is nearing completion and will $111/11 
the preaching 2;1 Al4"1"1 \I. . N'l'N i'1.1":1
il) its4.IN NEB' SERV!
Mrs. Nora Holland, Mrs. Ray NV- Mr Iletiry Kilgore's ni,,,. 1,,,,,,,, lY willi Dr CGardens." to attend.
School opened Monday after Mir- 
MRS. II. E. HINES I 4 (OR VS411) ArtIltiltl'IS
Were Mesdames Cecil Binford, Rob- fiod. for them to move into 
silinighlifiign. 'S.ferNshl'4.72sPh y,is:11;iiilish•icilliieiglil iiii:; Mrs Goldie Jarvis .10/11'., wife of
ler, Mrs. Howard House and baby,
Jerry Roy, spent Monday in Nlay- mg been closed for two weeks for I". ready
Miller, Dentis McDaniel. W. L. Best, The P T A will meet Friday 
it blt of repair woik on ins house.
nude 7 tio a ni and 7 30 p. in. 
A cordial if IS Jones, formerly id Ftlitoli.
y,cleollle IN 19111'11(11A 111 4111 C111-1,- died unity Monday lllll riling at tile .1.11i 1ert Gardner, Jessie Gardner, Ray ' cotton picking. 
NIr Homer Dunn is doing
Ntr. and Mrs. Jess Wry visitid
Leonard Duke. Robert Robey and night for its regular monthly meet- 
to attend these services. 10111 St Mary's hospital in Centralia, III been ! ,,,, .,,,,,.,,,,, 1,y ,,,,
John Johns. Mrs. Harold Gardner
Was also present and mined the 
afternoon Mr. Bostick is improving.
Mr and Sirs John Johns, Mrs 
present.
mg. Every member is urged to be ir"'Nulml...
Miss Marene Allen has had her ils1 las:1011MS
w‘hliic-k•ri if).",rugitetrhiL:•sityhad his : I'll?"'i ti e 
singing, and bear the spleic Funeral servises were emaluete.,, itirnsitlii.iti.oitii,'.1.zilAincurtr,..•,,:sigCh.t.ithnanmni.ission
Wednesday afternoon in Centralia . stablisli il
Mr. and Mrs. John Histick SionlaS
Club. Mrs. James Kimbell :111k1 MINS Thl. 141'h011l StattIll OS hOt 1111101 
11(11Ihe newly decorated and paint-
ton 14.r several years and only re- 14.ts rraiving into Kentucky j'ai%).(41'1::rW'h
Ras. hillier and Ntrs Leonard Duke REV. E. A. 
ACTIDSY, Pastor Mr. and hIrs. JibIlePl lived in rta•
,•,1 on the outside. 
__
Wilson were visitors. attended the committee meeting 4..ie project hlonday. with Mrs. Willie 'n.1111.10.1'. 1.4.,4 thilll carload sh
The meeting adjourned to meet 
night last week at Fulgham, which 
Iledmon serving as helper 
Nils and Mrs. Richard Ferguson
tarrks"U'Ir•dyiet.l.,1 (17;ntlinn•rlitibusband, ments \All be crensolidated at C, I was held in regard to the Soho .1. 
CI'MBENI,ANIS PRESBYTERIAN cesiithliy
. i'n ;the all;'Fair on Friday. Oct. 3. A large IIIIII1. g tic s t ,,f mrs if i, L .rich 1.,,t Ft i, and attended SLIIIday SCI1001. 9 45 a to 
- SCiitilditayCiSti 11001, Ford a son. BarrY Jones; and her moll"- rains Fie.1 St, Louis, Laiuisville, N
NIrs Jack Dunn was the dinner "f Milan visited in "arils Sunda).With Mrs. Hemp Clapp
terincicin nf °ct' 8' T" meet'ng ‘''''' ber from Beelt.rtim veill attend and . r. Mrs. Caroline Jarvis c.f Central Orleans t.n.1 Birmingham.
are hoping to bring homo a Ilt1I111,1" 
Nliss S'iiristine Whin spi.nt Sat- I.amelt•ii, super-1111.11(1,rd
be held in the Wesley Church base- day. City Sho also li.aves two brothers Nioeiiii! in ,arloads to Eult
Wilson ()Whim! returned h011ie •ri„, annual singing oin,,,iil i i .ii I i•if 11, i .1 SI 1,111'. %% 4 I t. Wi.i.k - elli I 7 :Iti rit'F":V. Fl";:illt".111gIASI.)1%‘...";.%'1,t1,1' 'I/ ,• V. • I .. member of the Bap- be I.roL: ii tImui for transportal
'Hill a in Morning Silvio..
.0,1 ilit..• voders.
m,s, 1.,.,,,,, 1. „..k.t. wid ,011. wo, iirdity night with Nir and Mrs Bud
Ment.
of blue ribbons Mel% m liver boce :aid hfemphis they v
N :sit,.rs of Nli . t .1 Nli • Will Brit Nit', 
II I. 1.‘11.1, \ I' ih ,I Nli
frorn ISetroit Monday. 1. t 0,111.h ..od / ,f litt. 1-1,. UV- by 111111% 1, (14 111.01101P4 111 1111 .%% di ht, livid al Ilt.t.lt.tton `; .1 col
ton. Vit.• 
NI, Ivo. 1... t Tliiit•ddy
Ernest Nall of D. trod is visitieg 00 stunt,i y, 0,0 12. 
.........__________
Mt, lie: tlia lliilt . ot Fulton 
tilr . I:Irby N.1,1,1 \N ,... the dm ,.- of il • It ot I, 1.• .• I :',., .. itd.Arv;ri:iliaiti,,..,,rir,,itingsit:i t,i,:i•riv t,, ilk' Ill
his brothors. Rev F. C Nall ••/' Nits, 1. 1, wh i t,.. w h„ 1.,,i 1,,... 
Entsr CIIIIISTIAN CHURCH
cer i„,..,-a of Mr- Martha Ili mon 9:45 a in - Sunday School, Ch.,
Beelerton and Martin N., tl .1" F..1 quit,. ,...,,s.„, ,s improving 
Ism! I,it ‘‘...•1, , od a di, lier sis.
ton, and other ielsiii‘, -. . c.n. Mr and Mrs Frank Berbet .1 t:T* Mi,rs (1.‘1",ii." ih."-Y' 
Grei:ors , sore: intendent. It a RBA It S JEAN IttiltINsiiN
imd her bre. 
on Saturday
On Sunday the Nc.1 ct 
Mr and M. s }font Butler ha% e to so a in NI,,,,,,i,,, ., , ,, ,„.,
Lords riff.14 .,1 gal If
___ 
Fulton ale sp.•nding this n.el, e,i'S: I'",... TI;n:1;:.;, .;:1,;',I.:,::::,,i ,iti,.sts ,,f. mr. moved into the I omo with Mr ao I 7 :to p to Fv. twig ...nice
them. 
Salm-tidy. moi eitir. by It. v I,.••,.d t 1
Edwaid Nall Null leave ter De -
lie Frankum, \vele NIr and NIrs Sirs. 
Sallie DeNlver visited Mr. 
REV. WILLIAN1 WOODBITII,INt.tir ,N1.1,T,..rtit.21:.:iri N,t10.1.,,,,,, itilit,,,s,,iii,,t ,,:-.,!, (.,„1,.,,,,i,,,,,iit,t,i.,,ria,
..,,,,,,,t. ( , „ i , I, , r, .,:h..,,....h.t.1,i.;::c.r:::ivr.,:;.. ,
Wad Oliver alld his sister, Mrs Wii- 
\Iris Cleave Ibiesianan
troat Thursday.
(Ivorge Brockwell and childrt•n, and 11"1".. Edward'. M"r"laY "fterr'nun al the residence on Arch street. Hu- it ,,ii ii., ,: ,r i r .• tie. vorir Petit ioNits. James Kimbell and Crrolyn
NIT: !lurk Lynch. 
— SEVENTII-DAY ADVENTIST
Sunday in Rives. the guest of NIr CHURCHES Service field every Saturday. Il..rnbeak Funeral Home.
sal wee in hlurray in charge
fight vi .. 0 y. nr. en June 20. L
of titinint. '• o t ..replonship De IKirtivt•11 spent the week-end M Pr- t'llIFRCIINils and Mrs. TOM Fra7ier spent
ducale
tended the "Grand Ole Opry" S t
Nfr. and Nfrs. Frank Huber at- '
_a.. and Mrs. Owen Faulkner. Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. Roy Tay- 
.,.,1,‘4,,.,ild.:7,,5, 8s41.,1:1:,,Tif,:rcv:st:1;ii,:,•li ,st.. i
Mr and Ntrs. Jim Faulkner, Sr . 
CHCRCIIII OE CIIRIST lor, Superintendent. 
J. VI'. HARDISON
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Faulkner and 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School, Bob 10:45 a m , Alissionary 
program, Funeral i..•rviees for J W Hardt- 332 2•1_••ir rrinuto ior enell rt onvedity night in Nashville.
NT. '1', . Vaughn shopped in 10:50 a m —Nlorning Worship. 
Eli Layton. Assistant Elder in M.". WI," di" M li"Illl'i SPrItlitt.. h.. f,„Themr- and Mrs. Cecil Binford ir.d /tarns, supenntondent
7:30 pm.--Evening Worship. 
charge. Nforning Worship 11:00 a. Fla. were held Sunday aft. 
riloon h., i „„.. !,,, rw, i . r 0. ,,,, ,, ,son and Glen Faulkner were the
idi- a'..1 NIrs. Frank Chipp ! ELD. C. L. HOUSER, Pastor 
m. 2:30 Young People's Nlissinnary at 2 30 4:Jock at tl:.. Bock Springs p,,,s,„ , .i ,. ,r,. i•„., ,iSunday guests of Mr. 14M1 Mrs. Oi•-
,... car Faulkner of IlIVI.F.
Pryorsburg spent Sunday with Mr.
Neisler and Mrs Torn Franer yis- 
Slorris. Leader. 
mrs, isivoy Church Illortilteak flimortil lloill.' 2.1:,:,:1,... if„. :flq,,,,i; ,f,, .711.7. ,: f. i ,
,•,4' isiur-'29;s !,NIrs. II. I.. I.ynch. Mrs Ruh: 
Volunteer Society,
,..,nit(I. ;Mfrs !lamp Clapp and son. Tom-
dui Nirs J..., Fnulkrwr Tuesdio.. 
FIRST METHODIST ('HURCH Wednesday Evening 8 00 
p m, ,"i';'''.. 1 1.1.ilelt.i!irig:" "f "r" in 'I I
V. ;o• t 1.•...•1 in fte .nalor '.9:45 a nv--Church School, Dr. J. Prayer Meeting.. u fling NB., Fiatikrer remains a -Mrs Motris Vaughn spent Tues- L. Jones. superintendent. Come tu the friendly cilurelt and 
1SSI To\ 4 iittiiri Psin. I. • :: a rior. ill ....
hi,llt 1?1,' ,:111, . r (-nil, •• n .v.: 'i .• Er..
t. oti r ri. --Youth Groups 
receive a fellowship vselcome.
._
,'..,y wan Mrs Cecil Copeland
NI: and Nir-s yd. il Britton Wl•r.• 111.11:11'' '• 71r1J1, .. " ̀ '
li (III a M - Mortimi. Worship
timin r guests of Nii iied Mrs. Wid 
J. Wesley Richardson, Elder.
7 70 r ,,,_ Evening Worship 
_____ _ . _ . ._____ Lot this 1.111111,1 yoll td out Fourth ci,,, . il,
Ir soni. . !iiiiii.1 lands the worn- Fit won Sundit‘.
. tl wear heavy yells tti conceal Nliss Lucille Taylor and lierberi
••lotr filet s from public view. In Dunn were dinnor gueies of Mr and 
Mid -.week pray•er service.
fl 11811 :1 TE1111.117(211.,11:11::: 1.1.11(IPLIC 
1414:111. rly Collfcri'lleo• at Pleasant 7si,
I; ' 
l•
Wt•dnesdity . v. ning. 7 3.1 p. rn -_
FULTON PURE MILK CO, :.his country many of them wear Mrs. The.. 131.....iwoil SaltlidaV. Rev. Loyal O. Ilartman, Pastor
' ...:71 ,.,.• n. !-T • Sd-dif.- 
Eln.s.r BAPTisi CHURCH 
:led i !il < • •
7 '• oavy coats .. f taint for a similar Nir J. W. Snittli •....iis ii call.er .•
•.ot l I: E f"Il::
WELL, WHY SHOULDN'T
YOU WIN MST PRIzE AT
'THE BABY SHOW- yOU
RASED oN MILK FROP4
FULTON KU rinx CC& •
0 /4wv-.40-1





I,11.l! .11 Ili lid, I,
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Louis l'ins Again
.•
f•. !cavil, 25 roonds.
nano!, dialog the year 19-10 in r.
taining the c, ampionallip. His I.,
fight of the year. on June 20. b. •
ill tight rounds, for which he 1.
it•cd V',5.989, an average of
332 211.‘r minute tor each minute
he ha Thi.
In 190:i the nurrht.r of autriroiliil
Ili,- United Statea
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', on tla• railroa,1 ;..
•r til 114'
Swift & Company Assists
In Poultry Promotion
-1.. prujicts have turned out well.
..c- ithout loss to sponsor. and with K .. ..., .
ti -.:,-9''tutAis.:-W, -•
profit to the boys and girls. Ail 1.•'.':
sponsors expect to conduct bigger ,,,,,,,..,rig- the...cf./pa-rat:oh „,:,,
i,r.d larger projects this coming strher,.as. tiwr,. was ,.
Feason. !calling for a snakhold• -
An effort was made to sponsor !and a resolution of ii..
iers calling for dihsoli.'
a similar project in Fulton county ,vvaiyer of notice c,f tilt. (I.:-
this spring. but plans failed to ma- 'a call for a special meetirr
lure. Local civic organizations, the iresolution of the direct -
county agent. and 4-H club girls hsuovit(trstofca.rutdhio4ri,tivu•t!tromm th: .
and boys should study the res-ults,plication for dissolutic.n acn,fc'.• •
of these pciultry projects. and pre- {:ioration duly filed with .'. •
pare plans for a similar project in ; ton county court by the .•
this county. C. C. Ivey. of Sv.ift etrndshtahree rheotzesernatantdivesthee fc:...i •
& Company here. stated this week. duly sworn to by the direct,
riotice was duly published
'week for four consecutive u.
LOOKING AT LABOR ,the Fulton Co. Nev.-s. a 7, ','
By Irdustrial News RCVIVW , having general cireulat • •
'The railway labc.r unions are ton County. Kentucky. ".7. •
the dmsolution, arid all de- t.'.
r.t w demanding wage increases
averaging about 441 per cent. If 
;osrponuratlinoncohnas -e
.ieleraticnin c -,f'd" •
those increases were granted in going. it is the order of th.c
toto. the additional wage cost to anon of the Ky. Hdwe. & 1--
, that it be and it is hereby c'.the railroads would be $900,000.000
a year. F. J. Gavin. president of alsitintsmr,,r,17ce, !•-.7- .. ''''' -
the Great Northern ftailway, re- issl as pr.. .
icently pointed out just how big a lion under ,. ;is r„1, .,.
It is more than four times thel, 
Kentucky 1.1..rsum S900.000.000 is. ,
fly W W Batts
irnt-h,-
sum that Congrs,es has authorzied;Attest R. A Bait:. t's.,'
to be distributed to farrners this I Treasurer
year in parity payments on the
five basic crops.
It is more than the total annual
, tke wheat and potatoes produced
i
in the 1.7nited States in 1939
It is more than th etotal annual
gross revenue of the United States
Postal Department.
it would take every cent of tRe
I,tetal railroad freight revenue for





of the State and Count.
do .-ertify that the forty
and memorandum of
%%as this day product:xi 'h. it •
off;‘, and duly acknnwledy•
W W Batt!. and R. A Salts
thereto of their ON'n free a.!
deed
Witness nty hand this 1914i
June, 1941.
4t
E11111,0YES ,INO EMPLOYER S1101.1.11
11'13,1,
rtated State!,
1•.. I. a II tort mg influence of
t' I 0 This fOrglitIlliitiOli
l'r'11,1•0111y hecoming mote and mote
tionopidar with the general
because .4 Am arid !Mb'
iictivities John Lewis
former all' V I ,
ti lett to set himself lip
tit all labor, and went so far a., to
.try to intimidate the President of
the United States. Thim heavy-
hroweti tiemisia of America, along
11 the young people drive so faid
on the highway, they are liable to
accident, and if they stup anti park
Hwy art' tO get engaged.
, • rum, s„m,, dist,„t i„. 'Fla, wives, it la sold, should help
t• lilted enough to eon. into our the husbands develop their powers.
.""ilii"ffitY and 'alp us work out t:11,111' Witl•ly questioning, many of
mil* unemployment problems Tlii•y them are developing powers of
are, however, ready and eager to ""agInalIon
-organize" and collect much desii
CARD till '111ANKS
14 does from the workers aft••r th, ,
AI•h 1.0 .xt,r,••••• out ,,i.cerehove a job Yes. dues tire highly
thanks and approciation to theimportant to the "overlords of lit•
,countless friends whose bealltifulbor" Without them, and the p,•":
!flowers, catch; and kind expres..mtutIT they control, their "leadership"'
would soon cease. 
sympathy w,•re extended to us
in the recent death of our husband
tho other hand many Com- land father. They were a source of
monists have worked themaelves 'Inspiration and v.111 be remembettd
for many years pi come..with his cohorts. is still doing I'V. into positions of power in wit- un•
Mrs. Lon D. Holly at.t1
r
rything in hix power to bring the ions. Former racketeer•
workingman in line with lila un- ex.tonvicts hav•
, Amerietin principles. If he had his honor Investigation by th
lway he would be another Ildler Committee, Federation fillt,:1,1
InC1(14•11tallY. DIV disturbing inflit. Irip,stigation and new.piate •1
I'M II , of these enemies of "the All.' r- toyi•aled home thsgostiel"
way" is causing joist the kind bout many of these si•1'
of di ,,,r,1 that Hitler favors in his "1.-adt.rs 'if the laboring •
!V.A.', OW rituals of it,•ult the cause of lalaa
o t .•
rat teering, unethical and pre- The Government has pat,',..ral a Wage
bunch of hoodlums. Un- and Hour LaW SPI• that thiS iS
told worry and grief to both um- ,done. The money-grabbing. power
1.1,,v.eis and the workingman re- seeking schemes of racketeeri..
tilt, It is becoming more and more "labor It•aders" no longer bear ti,
h,,,..ary for officials if; 11S1' force fruit they once did . . and with
h•r,o ••••for to • rt ott o •n• t• .• on TI • or! o '
COLDS
6 6 6 
TAI;1.1"'.




Newel Las an old •• f•shloned
"'prune whip" taste which ehildreni
land &delta like. Scientificai// Pre-
ipared (rum mineral oil, phenolph-
rthaicin •nd prone juke, linnet
prod oceas comfortable elimination.
—no griping or irritation. Guaran-
teed to paitittfy or pair money re.
funded. In 60e or 81.00 sizes.




—must be low in ash
—must he high in heal units
Buy it now. It not likely lo be cheaper and
there i, bett,.r frit' ,election N01%.
CITY COAL CO.
The New 1942 Ford
is HERE!
Will Be On Display At Our Show Rooms
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Under the hood this yt-ar you have your choice of a "6- or an "8-. both
90 horsepower, both rugged, reliable. gas-and-oil saving engines. outstand-
ing for performance and for thrift.
Important Improvements That Make Driving Easier
Better Sturing.' Easier Shifting! Easier Braking.' Surer Control:
STYLE STEPS OUT IN THIS DIG FORD. With widened tread and a
lower car. Ford designers have made the most of a chance to create mass-
ive new modern lines. And with them go strikingly rich new interiors.
You ride in style in your new Ford .. . and its style is designed to stay up
to date!
You may buy a FORD today with the Ford Motor Company's word for
it that its quality. usefulness and in-built long life were never higher. nor




Phone 42 Fulton, kentuAv
1
"U" ;4:2;7.5
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right row. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
Well be glad to furnish you full informa-
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'MACHOS C911106
wows eame. kr.
THE PASSING OF AN LIKA-1
When toy generatiun said fare-
well to the customs that they had
known a children, it was no mere
outgrowing of what we alone had
known. Every person eutgiows
something, but with us it was really
a part of a whole change, I abnost
said a "cosmic- change. The cir-
cumstances under which we had
lived seemed in our earliest days
the only natural ones. They had
lasted unchanged for generations.
They had been hallowed by their
connection svith the Old World and
with pioneer life in the New. Thou-
sands of people, poor and rich, had
bad the same early life. had worn
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. t WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work Li not ihnited to the
SEINE
rhone—Reeldenee 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
Z22 Lake St.—Fulton, Kj.
FULTON COUNTY NF.',WS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
home-knit yarn stockings and home-
made elothee, heti participated in
llog-rollings and barn-raising. and
'Omelet.* and serenades, had at-
tended the one-room . ungrad-
ed school, where one never dream-
',ed of an orderly pursuit of all edu-
cation from the kindergarten
through the university. Railroads
had come !ling age, the Induatrial
*evolution was a fact in niany
Iplaces, slavery had been abolished,
taut the old, old customs lived on,
yet in the early nineties in
nearly all places and absolutely un-
touched in remote areas where the
roar of machinery had not pene-
trated.
Then, almost within a dozen
years, came the modernizing of
this staid world that we had
known. Before we were hardly
conscious of it. the things that we
had known and loved became pass-
ing institutions. Unlike many other
changes, this one came with a
bound and in every part of the
country. It was once possible to
tell whether a penton hailed from
one or anottier neighborhood, up
or down the creek. So rapidly have
we become standardized that such
' f demarcation have Ione •
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME








Passed •way. Nothing so broirtbi aorl 11.1,,,,,, 1(,.1., its rip-11%41A T
immijo. hail SOO ,Nilfeiy the fl,h1, iet ender-
this to iny attention as an tower- lied their daughter. Mildred, of near 1day dinner at Reelfoot 
Lake. A avail) it all he,: ciaitte-4 OUT t11.-
it•ney my wife and I had about 1922 Lexington hot week•end. 
mete roads iiiiivide fin smoother
er 1924. We had been invited by Mr. Henry Walker and daughter, '1
ill driving. malted, lalw Illehwer,
teacher of * rursil high school Lavi•rne, visited MIN. Sallie 
aiervasesil rind
some of his pupils in a heat trip 
Walk- of measles and under cure of a p
hy- ler safe faialitieq fer
hater truffle. rind through high-
tii apend the tlay with him and
on a mall river My wife dreamt,
rather cautiously, in knickers. a
little fearful that she would shed,
the girls of the community •
we were going. Imagine our
prim. when we arrived at our •'
tmation to find all the girls in fl,
Mph attire from overallx to fash-
ionable knickers Thus rapidly had
modern methods of dressing found
their way into remote cerners
the hills.
It cannot fail to be a source of
regret to many of us that the lives
of our children seldom cut across
our own early experiences. Christ
mas, for instance. is just as real to
them as it ever was to us. but
something of the picturesqueness of
the occasion is dead forever. Ortin•
gee and apples are nti longer the
wonderful fruits they once were;
candy is no nine-day's wonder;
Christmas trees have largely sup-
erseded stockings. Roman candles
and firecrackers. since we are on
the edge of the South, are still
here. usually unheard-of in our
lives. The scattering out of the
Christmas season seems to an old-
timer to destroy much of the thrill
we once got out of the one day of
the year. Even the parents did not
purchase presents until Christmas
Eve or a day earber. Tearing down
Thanksgiving decorations to put up
Christmas decorations was un-
known, partly becaust• we waited
:Ail Christmas to celebrate Christ-
cs. For that matter. Thanksgiv-
g Day then meant very little; I
ret•all that in my early college
,vs no holidays was decreed in my
lege for it or even thought of.
-ugh alwas's made much of
MT. VERNON NEWS
er Sunday afternoon. sician.
Jim Witt was injured lust Weil- .
neaday when a load of hay on
%Inch he was tiding twerturned
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
elli fillVel 111111 ifoweeer.
these ante, a einetiis, •.aied for
..,ii not
Iho•IT plIttomit. t1111,•., .111 tiny-
arg habil, and mariner, create ann-
liar advances Faidet traffic re-
quires greater caution arid • recita-
1
;nition of the privilegim of other
Mrs. L 11. Lassiter ix visiting in' We an iftiVOVOti. Sdv (11"114 "" 'motorists. Our a
ctual driving must
believe in safety on our highwuys confirm 1111. remarite we make In
At home and in clubs and hotels,
we constantly tell °Cuts what 
private 9111(4. lack of courtesy in-
terierea with the velvet driving
the proud psrenls of a fine daugh. fine drivers wi.
 are, how lung we of otio,r, and caufw,
ter, born at Haws Clinic and named have driven an 
automobile without
(PI:tinrgicianieriseni;. Mother and baby are an accident, 
ete.--remarks that ern -
Mr. Jay Vincent fedd from a wag-
on rind suffered bruises.
Telephone service of the Duke-
dom elxchange wax disrupted last
Wednesday night, due to high winds we have learned 
front past exper-
v,inch uprooted trees and did con. ience, of 
the habits we employ el,
aiderable damage in thix locality. the road today, anti of the 
male.,
Lone Oak School will entertain tatting we take to 
insure higliv.aly
with Field Day on Thursday, Oct.
0. A fine list of premiums will be
given, with bankethall games and
a livestock allow. Prof. Audrey Al.
derdiee and Mins Lucille Austin,
teachers. 118V4. full cooperation of
the P.-T. A.
Mrs. C. C. McClain suffered an
attack of asthma. Slie is reported
very ill.
Mr. anti Mrs. Truman Glass of
Louisvil', were here for a visit
with homefolks and to attend the
bedside of a sister. Mrs. Fred Mc-
Coy, who is at Haws Clinic.
Connie Copeland, small son of
Nfr. and Mrs Heron Copeland, is
recovering from malaria at tht•
home of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Loy Abernathy.
Work is progressing on the new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gaither Math-
is and is now nearing completion.
Clifton Cherry is in lx•d dut• to
malaria and is under care of a
physician.
Edna Earl Dublin has been very
:11 of asthma.
Mr. and Mrs. Haron Copeland
the home of her daughter, Mrs Hoy
Hammett in Hollow Rock this week.
Mr. and Mrs Fred McCoy are
Mr. and Mrs. Halton Glover spent Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Davidson are
• ek-end in Union City with Mrs..employed in the Union City Can-
..over's parents, Nir. and Mrs. Carl ning CO.
' Field Day will be observed at
Mr. and Mrs. Condon Mitcht•11 L'nion School Oct. 10. Premiums
:t nt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs v.:ill be given and basketball games.
rn Mitchell. etc.. will be enjoyed. This school
Miss Lillian Doran bf Memphis has an extra room, where hot lunch-
.sited her parents Sunday. Mr. and
rs. B. L. Doran.
Edna Earl Dublin had malaria.
r A is reported improved.
Robert and Jane. small children
p f Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fagan, have
•• easles.
Nir. and Mrs. Gus Donc,ho and
Mrs. Beulah Fagan and children of
1'..1ton attended ctiurch at Nit. Vet-
- • n Sunday and were guests of Mr.
d Mr,. Ernest Poyner.
Nir and NIrs. Minnie( Vincent of
:,resden spent last wtek-und ith
tr., formers parents. Mr. and "Mrs.
R O. Vincent.
On last Wednesday night during
, windstorm. a tree was blown
• -wn on thc home of B. L. Doran.
.t little damage -
;:.1. Mrs C C
re • • •ter. Her childrer. 1.1: - g.
0.2 Detroit. Mrs. Robtrt NIcClain of •
•ct ••-troit. and Mrs. Robert Byars of
'.le"field sr" all at her berth'''.
•••• Jim Doran - -
7"-1 with Mr a:
nn Fagan.
Mrs. Bob Austin is reported rot
:ng so well. after a recent op: -
n. She will return to Menty.h.s
..s week for treatment.
Nirs. L. B. Lassiter visited her sis-
ter and brother. Miss Delie and




Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
MODERNIZE ...
...RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our




Miss LAverne Walker spent last
Tuesday night with Miss Sue
Wright.
Mrs. J. W. Thomas and Mrs. Clem
Pickens spent Wednes-day et last
.,eek with Mrs. Luther Byer,
Miss Sue Wright spent the week-
• td with her mother. Mrs. F. M.
Marphy and Mr. Murphy.
Mrs. Luther Byars and cliddren
Mr. Byars a surpn.se birthday
,..nner Sunday. In the afternoon
ey motored to P..1ton and attend-
- the show.
Nfrs. Charlie Hill visited Mrs.
Henry Walker Last Thursday after-
noon
William Johnson has had malaria
fever. but Ls able to be back in
schoel.
Mr and Mrs Ray Bendurant and
children attended church at Liberty
Sunday. They were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Campbell.
Mr Ctiarles Harpole of Mayfield
CCC camp visited his UTICIC. MT. MY-
.11 Johnson. and Mrs. Johnson Sun-
.,y.
James Thomas, teho has been ill.
improved at Vats writira.
es will be served. according to
plans made by Rev. T. T. Harris.
Buren Austin. Eva Brasfield and
Elmore Stewart.
Mr and Nfrs. Roy Puckett. Mr
and NIrs Eric Cunningham. N1r.
and Nfrs. Paul Puckett and Mr. and
I DON'T blame you for
Itioking so dumfounded, Mr.
Franklin. There's been a lot
happening in this country SIOCC
you left us 151 years ago.
As you can see, some very
ahle ILIVentOTS took up where
you left off.
1•11 bet the biggest surprise
to you is the stride elnarsnity
has matle--remember your ex-
periment with the kite and the
kt7?
Cli-elL sir. electricity stayed
just about where you left it in
1790 until nearly a hundred
years later when btii9L971 came aroog,and things
started to happen.
He gave us the electric light, Mr. Pranklin.
and then other inventors developed electric
power and heat. It would take all the space
in this newspaper to tell you about those trisr-
vets. :skew factories arc run by eloctsicity; soe
havt s wonderful invention called radio that
brings us voices, music and entertainment out
of the air, we wash. iltOCI. and clean by elec-
tricity. Remember tiw move you invested?
Now we have electric stoves.
Arsd here is somothiog about electric saryire
that will pkvse your thrifty soul: electricity is
within die reach of everybody bemuse it's so
cheap. What's more. the rates are being re-
phallic are safe driving: habits. But
on the road—uh, thara a different
story.
Safe driving it; not a matter of
our past record, but of the lessons
•
Subscribe to THE NEWS
W. W. Joner• & Sows
un era I Home
129 University Phan In
MARTIN, TENN
A DistinetIve Service Wee
Within Your Meanie
foi YOUR MONT
u get more for your money —tern
w•ya,wIt•rs you buy Pepsi-Cola More.
f ois flavor, •nd more actual drink
Lech Pepsi-Cola bottle holds 2 lot
ou flees. Two good reasons why 'W.
*wines le Pepol-Cata." Tak• home
the handy 6-bottle carton today.
P•pal-Coia is made only by Pepsi-Colo Compony, long Island City, N.Y.;
betted Insley by
Fulton Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
dueed ell the thee. Pot maniple, during the
last 10 tu 15 years the average TAIT for house-
hold ek-ctricity has been cut about in half..
Today folks got about twice as much electricity
as they got 10 to 15 years ago foe the same
money.
Why? Peanut of efficient business tranege-
ment the ebromie companies. And while
the rases tender lessrassear management are Ake ng
dews, sersioe is getting braes and better.
Amoriassis appreciate these things, Mr.
Franklin. We keow s good thing elers we
at it. /Nati tuT .4' grateful so you, sis, fue the
.alosit JOY did electricity!
INCORPORATED





































A large crowd attended the fun-
trral of Mr 131111e Hardison, held at'
lkwk Springs Sunday MI Hardison I
lisid several t•elatives and friends
Imre. MN body was brought here
for burhil from Round Lake, Fla.'
rrievids extend their sympathy to
the IA to Lived.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Wadi. arid
daughter, Jessie. spent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Bellew.
Mr and Mis K If MOM,' •
tended preaching services in Mar-
tin !Sunday afternoon.
Mrs 1' Murdough of Selmer,
Tenn is spending a few day,' here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs Dee
Wade. arid other relatives.
Rev Hipper filled his regular 4th
Bunch.), morning appointment at
the M. E. Church' Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wallace and
sons. Pile and Orville. rind Miss
Lorairke Jones of Evansville, Ind ,
were the week-end guests of Mr.
and MIlf A. E. Green and family.
• T E. Murdough spent Mon
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
day night with her sister, Mrs. Pete!
Brown, and Mr. Brown. 
MId-South Fall. To
The Sunday guesta of Mr. and' Hegin October II
Mrs. A. E. Green were• Mr and.
Mrs. Elmoore Copeland and daugh-
ter, Murtha Kay, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wallace and tons, Pete and
Orville, and Miss Loraine Jones.
Friend', extend their tongratula-
lions to Mr and Mrs Neal Little
who are the proud parents of a
baby girl.
Mr. Ht1,1 Mra. Le.leune Holly and
Mrs. Monroe Holly motored to Sir--
Lanes Ridge Satiorlay to ace.en-
puny Ilona. Mr. Monroe Holly, who
has woi keit there few days.
The present membership of the
United States Congress is, from
party standpoint, divided as fol.
110WS' Ill House there are 1112
Republicans, 267 Democrats, and 6
Independents. l'he Senate has 2i1
Republicans, 66 Democrats and 2
Independents.
; One of the best hut hardest things
things to remembei is to forpet
your troubles Ardmoreite,
Ai drools, Oklahoma.
Holds 100 Lbs. of Cool
Ire the only heats; of Its kind at
talta world! Patented principles ol
assume-action produce steady. even
Brat . . . sav• work . . . scry•
theeL Burns any kind of coal . . .
bump nut or slack . . . also wood.
Prlegcralne semi-automatically le•ds
Neel as n••ded. Holda fire several
slays in atild w•atlisor without TO.
Hake' coke out of bituminous coal
. then barna coke without smoke
e• poet. NO CLINIERS. Low In coot
. . •xce•dingly •conoinical to
ciperiate.









The Mid -South Fair in Memphis,
; October 11-19th, featuring the Na-
tional Dairy Show and the Nation -
; al Polled Hereford Show, will give
I the people of the South the. oppor-
tunity to see the two National live-,
stock meetings at lowset prices In
their history
With half-price, 25e admission
tickets available in 300 towns and
cities surrounding Memphis through
October fith, it Is expected that the
advance sale of tickets will reach
200,000.
Visitors who attend these shows
will have the opportunity of see-
ing one of the largest expositions
•of its kind ever to be assembled in
. .
Show, alone, will feature 900 head
,of dairy cattle in competition, lea-
'luring five dairy breeds. These are
.1i.rseys, Guernseys, Ayrshires, Hol-
!steins and Brown Swiss cattle. The
National Polled Hereford Show and
the Mid-South Livestock Show will
feature some 1200 more head of
livestock.
Many unusual features have been
planned this yuar including the s.•-
lection of the National Dairy Queen
to be chosen among contestants who
All' winners from their States. En-
tries have already been received
from 16 states and it is expected
that many others will have their
; entries in before closing date.
Commercial exhibits, entertain-
ment and novelties will add to the
interest for visitors. The Johnny
Jones Show vsith Clyde Beatty. a
Rodeo twice daily, Christensen's
Trained Stallions. and Automobile
Races on the Closing day, Satur-
day, October 18th, will be feature
'attractions. Novelties include a
3,000 lb. Tennessee ctieese, the An-
heuser-Busch team of Percherons,
a 3.000 lb. giant hereford bull, a
herd of dwarf hereford, Elsie the
Borden Cow, and Carnation's Inka
Mutual, one of the world's largest
milk producers and many others.
Many radio entertainers induct-
ing the Jevvel Cowboys r.re expect-
ed to perform in various exhibi-
tion buildings each day. Half price
tickets are on sale at Atkins In-
surance Agency, Fulton. or may be
secured by writing to the Mid-
South Fair, Memphis.
The total vote cast for all cansi-
dates for President in 1928 v..as 36,-
873.414. In 1940 the total vsas 49.-
708,211—a gain of 12,828,797 in the
intervening period.
, The average farm wages in the
United States for the ysar 193').
was S27.47 per montli, including
board: without board the average
v..as S35.85.
If Holland can be proud of any-
.hing in the last 25 years. there
must be eliminated the affectionate
attertions to old Kaiser Bill and
the recent attention; from dirty
Kaiser Adolf.—Tulsa (Okla.) Daiiy
World.
in peace or war . . .
the RAILROADS SERVE
KENTUCKY and the NATION
Railroads Spent For fuel. mate-
S71.322.897 In rials and sup-
Kentucky In 1318 plies the rail-
roads last year
paid $18446.339 in 377 Kentucky
cities and towns. In wages they
paid S47,376,558 to 28,694 Kentucky
citizens /awl in tares they paid
more then 16,300.000 to the State,
counties, cities and school districts.
Thus, their total contribution to
Kentucky's economic welfare in 1944)
'mounted to 11171.3=,897. Similar
payments were made in all other
states.
Efficient Mass Still more im-
Transportation portant, the mil-
li Essential roads at all times
lie support the na-
tion'a ecoaomic welfare by prositlIng
highly efficient MI114 transportation.
Preparation for national deferiae
largclv depends on maas transporta-
tion by railroad. The emergency
and magnitude of the defense pro-
gram impose a stupendous burden
on the railroada. Tht. railroads are
doing the job. They will oontinue
to do it because they have the plant,
the manpo.er. the skill. the tradi-
tion of service that such • taak
requires.
The Twofold The railroads
Contribution hi carry over their
National Welfare own roadways
the bulk of the
national tranaportation load in peace
arid in war. Moat of theft-4,297,000.0W
which the public paid for railroad
eervices lent year was turned back to 
the public in wages' of employees.
purchases of materials and supplies.
and direct tax support of the schools
and of city, county, State and Fed-
eral governments. Leib than le".0 on
the investment iun railroad property
sas paid to the 'stockholders who





The colt show—sponsored by J. B.
Cavender was well attended Satur-
day. In Entry No 1 the colt be-
longing to Will French received
first prize. Ham') Qualls, second
prize, and John Simpson, third.
In Entry No 2. the cold belong-
ing to Carl Kindred received first
prize, Walter Thacker, second. ard
J. T Work, third.
In F,ntry No 3, the colt belonging
to Cleve York received first prize,'
Fred Nabors, second, and Olen
Clement, third
Boss Jones, well known dealer in
mules and horses, of Union City,.
was judge of the affair.
Some of those out of town at•
tending were: Mr. G. L. Speed,
dairy and stock man of Mayfi
Robert Speed of Mayfield, Mr. tied
!Mrs. Freeman Crutcher of Paris.
Duncan Simmons, who spent sev-
!eral weeks with relatives and
;friends here, Paris and Fulton, left
!Friday for his home in Orlando,
,Fla.
1
Stanley Muzrall of near Dres-
:d.si was a visitor In town Friday.
L. M Poat of Paducah, salesman
for Kregel (7asket Co. WIIS bUSI-
Ili •s% visitor m town Friday.
Robert GOOC11•11, v.ho has been
imployed in Chicago, returned home
Friday.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Edd Taylor an-
•nounce the birth of a son, ..1.1y
IWayile. born Friday night at tis•
IMartin Hospital
E. G. Thompson of Paducah. sales-
;
man for Michael Hdwe. Co., wss in
town Saturday
Orian Winstead and Herbert
Goalder were in town Saturd is
Leonard Vaughan of 51,
v.•as in town Saturday. He ;
mg relatives in Fulton.
J. J. McNatt, A. R. Vaughn, D
le Phillips, Bruce and Vilter Ii• •
derson were in town Sals,rday •
;tending the colt show.
The Tri-County Singing Conv..
tion will be held at McK•rizi...
the High School Building :surd
'October 5th. Heretofore the cps.
has been too large to be accoms
'dated The funeral directors
American Legion will furnisr
for this occasion and a loud -;
make it possible for the s
mense crowd to hear the singer,
Mrs. G. Moore who was recer.
injured in an automobile accid.•
is improving.
Rev. O. A. Gardner filled
regular appointment at G.,
Springs Sunday.
John Mack Simpson spent Sat-
urday night with Bates Byars.
Mr. and Mrs J. E. Poff visited
their daughter. Mrs. Hubert Jas.
son Sunday, and attended chur
at Good Springs.
Martha Aldridge visited Wa-.
Roberts Friday night.
Louis Armstrong and J. B.
son motored to Jewel Cave Sun!
afternoon and had dinner at Ws
erls. Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Orrel of C
'feeville. Kansas. were vreek-end
fetun.td-sts of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce CraK-
'Mrs Elizabeth Patterson and 51r-
Charlene Stanmire of Oklahoe-
City were guests nf the forms:-. -
sister. Mrs. Hubert Jackson os..
the week-end.
Mr and Mrs. Don L. Joyner ;
Charleston_ Ind., were guests 1
week of ldr. and Mrs. Jesse Joy-
•ner.
Mrs. Jimmie Jackson returned
home Tuesday morning after spend-
ing a week in Detroit.
Harold Vincent returned home
from Baltimore. Md.. Friday for a
two week's visit with his parents.
Mr and Mrs. Merchie Vincent_
Mrs. Joe Work was admitted into
Haws Clinic Monday afternoon for
treatment.
Carter Olive of Fulton wa_s
town Tuesday. afternoon
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
J C McClellan. atterni-
ance officer. was a business visitor
at school Monday morning.
Superintendent J. C. Lawson was
a visitor at school Friday.
Mr. Robert Thompson, home
demonstration agent, was at school
Friday morning in the interest of
the new cafeteria to be installed in
the school.
Ball practice was begun last vse.l.
and the students are anxiously .•
%%attiring the first game of the sea.-
on
Sophomore Class. News
Carol n Vaught. Mart'la Smith.
James and Jewel Lomax were ab-
sent from school several days las•
week
Home Et Club Enjoys Party
The first year home economics
enioved a tacky party at the
ischool building Friday evening
- - -
Imogene Wade was awarded the The Empire of Japan has Mt es
prize for giving the best introduc- rya of about 190.000 square nillees
lion in a contest held Refreshments „r about as the combined
haniburgern arid lemonade were,
served to 114.511 Adams, Maybelle I
Arrington, Ann F.vans, Jean Full•
er, Beatrice Tucker, Susie Barham,
Martha Stallins, Laverne Lacy,
Pearl Smith, Mary Williamson, MO •
zell Ham ((((((( Maxine Carrigan.
Elaine McNeill, Imogene Wadi., and
Mrs. J. T. Roberts, sponsor.
4-1I Club News
All 4-111 Club boys of fifteen
years or older went on a camping
afternoon and returned to their
homes Saturday night. The group
was accompanied by S. V. Foy and
Laymon Miller, county agent and
assistant county agent respectively
The boys making trip were John
Roland Harrison, Edwin Harrison,
Harold Williamson, James Lemma,
Jewel Lomax, Lewis Dee Patrick,
lAqViS Browder, Harold Pewitt, Eu-
gene Thompson, Jimmie Wade
Brown, Herbert L. Brown, and Joe
Burrell. Jr.
According to the Department
Agriculture there were 10,61ii o ;
cattle and calves, 54,473,000 ;
and lambs and 58.312,000
hogs on the farms of the
States on January 1, 1940.
Texas, with 501,017 frirms. so,
taming a tidal of 137,597.389
of land. leads all other states .
the number of farms and acres et
farm land under cultivation in tns
United Stat,s.
The number of telephones in uso
in Hie United States on January
1939, was 19,953,263.
The. island of Bermuda has a
population of 31,388 and an arcs
sf 19 square milcs
the stamp










Notional Polled lisrsford Skew
MEMPHIS, TENN.
8 Days - October 11-18
NEW FEATURES
* Crowning of National
Dairy Queen
* Prize Winning Dairy Herds
* New Agriculture and Food
* SGhroewa tBeuirld j;noghn n y
Jones
SkOWi
* 10th Annual Rodeo
* Rigger 4H and F.F.A.
Exhibit'
Plan Noe fa TAN Fall Feature
Regular 500 Tickets Now Ho
TICKETS ON SALE AT
tains Insurance Agency








Viss Virginia X, Life's Strangest Liring Enigma
"grArT77.7 rrr'-':
•
DID )(Al EVER SEE A MERMAID?
or Whale? or Octopus? or Penguins?
'2 P. M TII.L 11 P. M.









A Few Questions For You
1 Is there anything wrong with your eyes,
ears, nose or throat? If you have suffered de-
fects of vision or hearing, have lost voice entire-
ly, don't give up hope. but investigate Chiro-
practic.
2, Have you so-called Rheumatism, Pleurisy,
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, Goiter,
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dyspepsia. Constipation.
Piles, Insanity. Appendicitis or a Constant
Headache? Chiropractic will adjust the
cause and permit nature to bring about a cure.
3. Have you stomach. lung, heart, liver.
kidney, bowel or bladder trouble?
4. Have you Sciatica, Gallstones or Dia-
betes? The results are wonderful. Try Chiro-
practic.
5. Perhaps you have stiffness in the joints
in the arms or legs. This system is most effec-
tive.
6. Our methods not only stimulate, but elim-
inate the cause, thus permitting nature to per-
form her work. Health is the greatest blessing
we can have.
No Drugs or Surgery l'scd
Natural Methods Only
5 Dr. A. C. Wade
--SIRIFIWINOW011114111Mr.-...orNeor,gulibo,
CHIROPRACTOR
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store Fulton. Ky.
BIRTHDAY DINNER FOR
MRS. SAMS
Mrs. George Sams was honored
on her 87th birthday recently when
her children and friends gave a
birthday dinner at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Sid Smith. About thirty-
five guesta were present and a de-
licious dinner uaaa enjoyed.
Those attending were. Mrs Gent--
ge Sams. Mr. and Charles
Glaser and son of Hickman, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Sams of Crutch-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sams of
Flardwell, Mrs. O. C. Wolberton,
%Ir. and Mrs. Howard Powell and
4ort. Mr. Felix Sams, Nit.. and Mrs.
Toni Sams. Mr. and Mrs. Herniao
Sams and children and Mrs. H. 11.
Stephens of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Castleman and daughters,
Miss Linda Wilson and Miss Mrrie
Terry of Bardwell. Mr. Hugh Ad.
kins of Hickman, Mr. and Mrs. S.
B. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ky le
:And Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Smith and
family.
W. M. U. IN CiENERAL NIEETING
The general meetrtig of the Wo-
rnan's Missionary Union of the First
Baptist Church v.-as held at the
vhurch Monday afternoon yi
thirte-one members present The
meeting was opened %Ali the






"Back in the Saddle"
Ch. 3 "SPIDER RETURNS"
— s:UNDAY - IONI) AV
DR. KILDARE'S itz.,..t:a" CASE!
- Dr. MIDJUIES
ig.‘46''-‘1"._ 'I ar. j
APIES1411014011E•DAY '
NEWS -- CARTOON
TUES. - WED. - THUR.
's'il Aff 8L0 DE Fa°1.4
',!-' SINGAPORE ,
lop.. , •wo. In0,060 MO .3.. _.v,.
-Also-
-PH A's 7 fbNI SURM ARISE"
adoi. CORWORT4ISirli
TO OUR PATRO..S:
Today a new Federal Tax
beeofnes effective. Many lines of
business are affected and we find
ourselves among them In com-
pliance o ith this tau. yce are
compelled to increase our ad-
mission prices slightly. We join
with you and members cf Con-
gress in the acceptance of this









Matinee 1Xc Night 21c
Children Always 11c
?nd Feature
'SING .4\111 lit K t WW1,.
.srN. - MON. - TUES.






Ile — TO ALI. —Ile
ANEW Kli4D OF
COURAGE to ;- ate&







FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
Mrs. Guy Duley.
Mrs. S. M. DeMyr•r wa.a leader
'for the afternoon and alie presented
•NrIrs. Norman Frey, who gavs• the
devotional. Others who assisted
Mrs. DeMyer were Mrs. J. C. Suggs'
Mrs. J W. Chriviire and Rev. E. A.
Autrey. The subject for the pro-
gram With "The Cooperative Pro-
gram and Tithes."
A lengthy business session v.-as
Iheld, presided over by Mrs. Earl
Taylor, president. A nominating
committee made its report and the
following officers were elect's(' for
ithe coming year:
I President. Mrs. Carl Ilastings;
I first vice president, Mrs. Fred Pat-ton; second vice president, Mrs. S.
NI. DeMyer; third vice president,
Mrs. James Mullennix: secretary
rind treasurer. Mrs. . Knihaton,
reelected; Y. W. A. leader, Mrs.
Kellie Lowe; Intermediate G. A.
leader. Mrs. E. A. Autrey; Junior
G. A. leathers. Mrs. Clay McCollum
and Mrs. Ben Gliolson: Sunbeam
leadr•r. Mrs. Cecil Wiseman; pianist,
Mrs. Frames Wiley: publicity chair-
man. Nliss Sara Linton.
MI, T,iylor announced the
Soteliwestern Regional meeting to
l -r• held Tuesday, October 7. in
Murray
Member- voted to hold the gen-
,•ral meetings irt 2.3o o'clock in-
stead ef 3 o'clock.
The closing prayer was led by
N1rs L. E. Mooneyham.
SOIMI FULTON P.-T. A.
Members of the sixth grade, di-
rected by Mrs. Lillian DeNlyer and
Mr. Orvin Moore. presented a pa-
triotic program for the South Ful-
ton Parent-Teachers Association.
which held its regular monthly
meeting Thursday, September 25,
in the school building. The meet-
ing was presided over by the pres-
ident. NIrs. Karl Kimberlin. assist-
ed by the secretary. Mrs. Hugh
Barnes. and the treasurer. Mrs. I.
M Jones.
Mrs. NV. H. Cravens. chairman of
the kitchen committee. reported
that the kitchen is averaging 230
meals daily.
Mrs W. B. McClain reported on
the summer round-up--fall check-
up and stated that, besides other
defects corrected, the Association
hadgi ven one child a tonsil opera-
tion and bought glasses for another.
Mrs. Clyde Fields. chairman of
the membership drive. reported
that the goal has been readied.
It was decided that the Associa-
tion would buy a set of books for
each of the first six grades to be
used by children who are unable to
buy them.
Plans v.-ere completed for the
school fair to be heId October It)
in the gymnasium. Various com-
mittees were named for that event.
Aft,: tin business session the
dlowing acting hostesses. Mrs. R.
F Sanford. NIrs. T. A Parham. Mrs.
Mrs Clyde Fields ancl Mrs. Joe
Mack Reed. served n't1.1 drinks to




The following out-of-town peo-
ple attended the funeral of W. L.
Taylor. held at the First Methodist
Church last Thursday afternoon.
11r. and Mrs. W. P. Murray., Miss
Grace E. Brown and Mrs. Lula Co-
Mrs. Robert Jorter. Mr. and
Mrs. A. Y. Akin. Mrs Sheffer Por-
ter and daughter. Mrs_ Ed Radford,
Mrs. Hays Hollar. Mrs. Will Cole.
Mrs. J. W. Carvell and Mrs J. J.
Whiteside. all of Newbern. Tenn.:
Mrs. Mattie Taylor of Memphis; Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Inman and Mr. and
Mrs Willis Wilson of May-field; Mr.
And Mrs. Lee McClain of Union
City: Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Jr., of Mur-
7-ay; Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Gore of
Winchester, Ky.; Mrs. Selcion Bugg,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Waterfield. Mr.
and Mrs. John Carter. Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Carter. Miss Blanche Moss
Carter. Mrs. J. T Carter. Mrs. Jer-
ry Johnson. Mrs Lloyd Carter. Mrs.
Dalton Via, Mrs John Craig and
Mrs. Jack Johnson, all of Clinton:
Mrs Tom Taylor of Martin: Miss
Katherine Taylor of Caruthersville,
Mo.: N1r. and Ntrs John Carter of
S1 Louis. Mo.: Mr and Mrs. Dell
Taylor of Sharon, Tenn.
C1.1*R F.NJOYS R17FFET
I .7"N CEON
Mrs. JAT114, Warren entertained
her serni-monthly bridge club Wed-
nesday afternoon at her home on
Fourth street. being hnstess at
well planned buffet luncheon Only
members were present and they
were seated at two card tables.
ceremony was read by ReV. W. C
Broderson at the First Baptist
Church of Charleston. Nlo.. on Sun-
day evening. Sept 21.
Attendants were John Ray Al-
lison of Jefferson Barracks, Miss
Betty Jane Sullivan of Cairo, Ill.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smithson of
Union City.
Mrs. Hazlewood was graduated
from Fulton High School and ha.s
been popular in church and social
activities. The groom is a graduate
of the Union City High School and
is employed by the Obion County
Motor Co.
They are at home at 815 South
Lilac street, Union City.
MRS. JONES HOSTESS TO CLUB
Mrs. I. M Jones was hostess to
her weekly bridge club or) Ttiurs-
day night of last week at her home
on Central Avenue. Mrs. Felix Se-
gut was the only visitor among the
three tables of players.
After the games Mrs. Hal Kiser •
held high score and her prize vvas
costume jewelry. Mrs. Ardelle
Sams. winner at bridge-bingo. re-
ceived a luncheon set and Mrs. Se-
gui was presented ash trays
The hostess served a dessert
course.
PERSONALS
T. L. Allen of Paducah spent last
Tuesday with his son. Thomas Al-
len. and Mrs Allen on Pearl St
Mr. and Mrs Malcolm Henley of
Birmingham. Ala.. spent the week-
end with his parents. Nir and Mrs.
Herbert Henley. Carr street.
James Carver of Milan, Tenn.
spent the week-end wrth his par-
ents in Fulton.
Mrs. Sidney Lytton and son of
Kansas are visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs Lon Pickle. in South
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. William McDade of
Mayfield stx-nt Sunday with the
former's parents. Mr and Mrs. Will
McDade. near Fulton.
Mrs. B. G. Huff has gone to Nlin-
ot. N. D.. to visit her son. Ray Hunt-
er. and NIrs. Hunter.
Mrs. G G. Bard has returned
from a visit with relatives and
friends in Nashville and Murfrees-
boro. Tenn.
Robert Cooley is n-ported in a
serious condition in the Baptist
hospital in Memphis
Mrs. Leonard Brown visited rela-
tives in Memphis this week
Mrs C M Conley and daughter.
Mrs Maurice Ward. left Thursday
for Quantico. Va. to visit their son
and brother, Robert Alexander. viho
is enlisted in the Marine Corps.
They will also visit Mr. and Mrs
Gilbert Cheniae in Alexandria, Va
Mr. and Mrs Joe Winstead. for-
merly of Dreaden. have moved to
Fulton and have rented an apart-
ment in the honye of Mr. and Mrs
George Payne. Jefferson street
Mr. and Mrs Vester Freeman
spent Sunday with relatives in Car-
uthersville. Mo.
NIr. and Mrs. Robert Batts visit-
ed friends in Union City last Fri-
day.
Mrs. Howard Edwards and Miss
Martha Moore have returned home
from a visit in Washingtan, D C,
They were aceompamed by the
former's brother, Billy Granberry,
----------- - • • -
Following the luncheon several
games id bridge were enjoyed and
Mrs. Harold Thomas was awarded
the high SColsi•
Mrs Billy Atkins will entertain
the club in two weeks,
— -
CLUB WITII MRS BRADFORD
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford was hostess
to her contract bridge CII.11) TtlY%-
day afternoon at her home on Third
street, entertaining seven members
and one visitor, Mrs. J. D. White.
Holding high score for the after-
noon wag Mrs. T. M Franklin and
she receiv,.1 an attractive prize.
The hostess served cold drinks.
MOTHERS CLUB MF.T
WEDNESDAY
The pre-school age group of the
Mothers Club held its regular mon-
thly meeting Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Milton Exum
on Pearl street. Mrs. Ernest Card-
well was assisting hostess. Five
regular members and three new
members were present. Neve niern-
bers were Mrs. Clyde Fields, Mrs.
Jack Allen and Mrs Pigue.
Mrs. Howard Strange was in
charge of the program on the sub-
ect, "What to Expect of A Young
Child."
The hostesses screed delicious re-
freshments. Ttie next meeting will
be held on November 5 at the home
if Mrs. Sterling Bennett. with Mr.'
Strange as joint hostess.
who visited a few days in Fulton.
Mrs Glenn Bushart has returned
from Hickman where she was call-
ed last ueek because of the death
of her father. L. Amberg.
NIrs Edith Lewis has returned
to her Mime in St. Louis after a vis-
it with her sister, Mrs. 'Dandle
Burris.
Mrs. Sidney Itone and little mthi,
Jimmie, have returned to then
home on West State Line after a
visit with her norther and other re-
latives in Birmingham, Ala
Mrs. Edith Clutter of Paducah
spent last Friday with Mrs Leigh -
Man Browder and other friends in
Fulton
NIr. and Mrs. Jess Jordan and
'laughter, Betty. spent Sunday in
Clinton, where they were the guests
of Mrs. Joi-dan's mother, Mrs. Bet-
ty Kaler
Mrs. J. A. NleCorckle Obion,
Tenn., spent Sunday and Monday
with her sister, Mrs. NI. Hall,
on Maple Avenue.
Brs. E C. Grisham of Kenton is
spending a few clays with her moth-
'er, Mrs. R. T Taylor, in Fair
Heights.
Mrs. J. J. Johnson of Union City
was the week-end of her son, Rus-
sell Johnsnii. and Mrs. Johnson.
,Sho• returned home Sunday.
Classified Ads
FOR RENT-Ncyt I% !flushed .1
,room apartment in West Fulton.
Conveniently located. Modern.
Garage. Couple desired. Phone
APPLES FOR SALE-No. I
Choice Apples 50e bushel: pick-up
off around 25c bushel. Blue Wing
Orchard'', H. O. Finch, Prop. tf.
APPLES FOR SALE - Grimes
Golden, Golden Delicious, Red De-
licious and Stayman's Winesap. I.
Crymes Phone 365., S. Fulton. tf
FARM FOR HALE
14i Beres rich brittoin land. locat-
ed fiee miles southeast of Dril-e-
dom. Good buildings. Sts• or-
write L. Q. Huffman, Dukedom,
Tenn. 2tir
FOR MALE-Chairs, baby bed,
!dove, lee box. rockers, Antique
table, walnut table. Barter Crider,
next to Legg's Poultry House
FOR SALE-Ouroc Gilts isad
Boars. Illigh Class. %V. A. Jackson,
6 ml. east of Fulton on State Line.
been dismissed. pal rrf Murray High, and W. II.
Ila N1ae Allen remains about the Baldree superintendent of Gravea• •same. •County high. W. C. Jetton princi•
C. O. Fraley, admitted for treat-
ment. 11:1:4 been dismissed. pal off Tilghman, is KEA director.
Lee Kirby of Hickman has been Counties included in the FDEA
dismissed. are: Fulton, Hickman, C'arlisle, Bat-
Mrs. Willie White and daughter lard, McCracken, Graves, Living-
of Union City have 1)4.VII diSMIStied. Nfarshall, Calloway. Trigg,
Laverne Jones, daughter of Mi-H Lyttrn, Caldwell and Crittenden.
and Mrs. Jack Jones, who was ad-
mitted for treatment. has been dis-
, Let's tnake too much to 1.:.'ITlissed.
do a good job of say mg it.Mrs. Fred McCoy, Jr.. and daugh- _ _
, ter of Dukedom are doing fine.
Frank Merryman has been dis-
BIRTHS ritissed after treatment.
I Charlie Newton, vcho was admit-
Nle and Mrs. Fred McCoy, Jr., ted for treatment. has been i:is-
IIAZLEWOOD-KNIGIITON 
el Dukedom announce the birth of mi„ed.
Mr. and Mrs. E. II Knighton -"i7,11':ii-'gItlir'llaby'y'-rs"CISi:11:•1.rdaY. SPPt. rtf Wingo have been dismissed.
Mrs. Eldred Choate and theighh-r
have announced the marriage ef NIr. and Mrs. Eldred Choate of Mrs. Harris Watts has beon
dauditer, Ruth. to Charles Wing', annnunce thu birth -of a missed after treatment.
ilazIewomi. Jr.. of Union Crty. The daughter, born Sunday. Sept. 28. Mrs. Jot- Work of Dukedom is e
in the Haws CIIIIIC. proving.
Mr. and NIrs. Carlos Blackard of N1rs. Carlos Blackard and date:
Latham announce the birth of alter of Lathan) are doing fine.
daughter. born Tuesday. Sept. 30. Ntrs. James T. Fuller is doing
m the Haws Clinic. well as can be expected aft:u
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tibbs of Hick- appendix operation.
IA-roy Walker continues the same.DmoabnbyanEanoruincboe rtnheTub,..isrdthay ortif oarnsoinng:
Ronald Daniel is getting alan,r
Sept. 30. in the Fulton Hospital. well as can be expected after
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Little of appendectomy.
Crutchfield. Route 2, announce the Mary Bowman remains
birth of a daughter. born Satur-
day Sept 27 in the Fulton Hospi-. •
tab
•FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs W. E McGinnis of Union
City. Route 4, v.-ho suffered a brok-
en hip, is getting along as well as
can be expected
Mrs. Lester Brown is doing fair-
ly well after a recent operation.
Mrs Earl Tibbs and son of Hick-
man are doing fine.
Mrs Neal Little and daughter of
Crutchfield. Route 2. are getting a-
long nicely.
Mrs. Olen Jackson of Crutchfield,
Route 1. underwent a major opera-
tion Tuesday.
W. J. Sampson is improving.
N. G Cooke is doing fairly well.
Paula June Hornsby of Hickman
underwent an appendix operation
Sunday morning and is doing nicel
Charlie Ellis was dismissed Tues
day.
Cora New was dismissed M.
Mrs. Adell Ferguson of Harr.
been dismissed.
Augusta Smith has been dismiss
ed
•I. C. NEWS
C. J. Carney, division engineer
Paducah. was in Fulton Wednesda
R. C Barron. car foreman. was
in Mayfield Wednesday.
J. H. Hays, general blacksmit!.
foreman. Paducah. was in Fult(e•
Tuesday.
K. E Dawson. trainmaster, wr
in Memphis Wednesday.
Bob Lord, efficiency expert. Ch.
cago, was in Fulton Tuesday.
F. R Mays, vice president. Chi
cago, v. as here Wednesday night
G. M Crowson, Chicago. was
Fulton Wednesday morning.
Chris Damiano. fuel engineer
was in Bluforci Wednesday.
E. E Beightol, traveling engin
eer. Paducah. was an Fulton Mon
day.
H. K. Ruck. trainmaster. was r
Milan and Jackson Tuesday.
T Williams. sutx-rintendent,
Paducah, yc as here Saturday.
J. F. Sharkey. superintenden•
Water Valley. was in Fulton Sal
urday.
A. It Gannng. assistant trainmas
ter of the Cairo District, with of
faces in Milan, has been tear,' •
rod to Jackson. Miss. as




Ferri Butler is better.
Mrs Albert Roach has been de.
issed
Charlie Monre has been dismiss
ed
Parrett Jones has been filAfTlig••41
Dr. W. T Jones of Bradford ha,
the same
IDEA TO MEET AT
:MURRAY OCTOBER 10
The First District Education As-
sociation %yin hold its annual meet-
ing at Murray State Teacher's Col-
lege on Friday. October In. ac-
cording to a recent announcement
by M.O. Wrather. secretary. The As-
sociation has a membership of 1356
teachers and school executives in
13 VVest Kentucky counties.
J C. Maddox. principal of Lone
Oak High School. is president of
the FDEA and Roy McDonald.
principal of Trigg County High, is
vice-president. Directors are: Ed-
ward Blackburn. superintendent of
Caldwell County Schools; J. O.
Lewis. superintendent of Fulton













* Crowning of N•tion•I Dairy
Oti••n
* Prize Winning Doiry Herds
* New Agriculture tied Food Shore
Building
* ilreater Johnny Jos*, Shoos
* lOth Annual Rodeo
* Niger ehl and FF.A. Ethibits
* Jimmy Lynch's NOVI Oodaliff.
Monday. 2:30 PAA
• Ao• Race', Saturday, Ilth
MID-SOUTH FAIR
MEMPHIS









Serial -- News --- Shorts
SITND.AY - MONDAY, OCTOBER 5 -
"Andy Hardy Meets Deb"
with Mickey Rooney and Lewi,4
Added At t met ions
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER - S
"20 000 Men A Year"7
with Randolph Seot t
Selected S;t'r••
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, i)( l'OBER 9 - 110
"Charlie Chan's Murder
Case"
with Sidney Toler and Marjorie Weaver
t'l , •
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